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Tee LtiMW wMuuujniM er
tokgnto.

JOHN MAC DONALD & Ce ,
, HAVE BETEITE»

"FURTHER ADDITIONS
TO THEIR STOCK,

Ex Steamer “Enoland,” vie.:

■w aterproof TWEEDS.
A LARGE STOCK OF NEW PRINTS. 

WHITE AND GREY' COTTONS, ax*
- HABERDASHERY.

«4 |, , )

Tlit*y will Est* forward le a frw day*, ec steamer 
~ VIRGINIA

NEW TIES.
NEW GLOVES.
JOSEPHINE GLOVES, Black and Kid.

' PRESTON SHIRTINGS.
ilf. Ac.

Employ no Trartllcn.

JOHN MACDONALD k Co.
Toronto, May 1, 1870. 32-ly

nt lueiw * holemile tease er 
twmbxt*.

BRICE, McMCERICH & Co.,
Hare this week reeeieed, « steamers

“NORTH AMERICAN"

*»• ,

“MORAVIAN,"

X X. ROE ADDITIONS

TO TIIEIR STOCK,

* Making the Departments

AS WELL ASSORTED

As at the eununeiicement of the season

FURTHER HHIPMENT8

Are exported next week.

.14 Yonge Street. Toronto,

A. R. McMASTER
and BROTHER,

T*M*ST*.
iAvk received AND OPENED OCT.

A moat complete assortment of

BRITISH à FOREIGH IMPORTATION.
wire t»exia*BL* Lire* or

laudlai aad Amerlraa laashrlarr*.
•vrraacr. roe rex

SFRISO AND SUMMER TRADE,
TO WIKI

They call the attention of their Customers and Friande, 
AT

32 YONGE STREET.

102 Crone 8c, Albert Sqnarr, Man. healer, and ) EB»u»d 
Alexander Building, Jan.es Street, IJveri*ool, i ™

Toronto, March, 1ST». * E2-ly

REFORD * DILLON.

TEA. MERCHANTS, 

GENERAL GROCERS.

FRESH GOODS REOULARLT RECEIVED-

a •

OrrVcBy-St Wear Rtotir Htsiit, 
GLVSOOW, SCOTLAND.

BRYCE, McMVKRICH k Co.
Toronto, Î7th April 1870. H-ly

STOCK AND ASSORTMENT
LARGE AND ATTRACTIVE.

! ,
WE SOLICIT A

SPECIAL AND,* EARLY EXAMINATION
»

I or ocr

JCMT AHUIVKI).

8» Skip "J. S. STOSt~
at v - i , i

NEW YOK'K. FltOM SHANGHAI

REFIIRD A DILLON. .
Toronto, 3rd Ma rob, 1878. *t ly

1 " " 1 ' 4. !.
» '■ 1 . 1

tie tniM. w nol»ui: mu er
T8E81T8.

DOW. MACHAT * Co.
IMPORTERS A MANUFACTURERS,

no* meet ring their twuâl supply of

SPRING GOODS,

1A1MI

OFFER OM LIBER.

Alee, cofiat sully receiving the Products of the now ,

CELEBRATED LYBSTER OOTTOS MILLS
The grratfsnpnrtority of tl 

ur Futriga. render I 
f | notice of t

a*un-T«» t* ran 
MARKETS or THE WORLD,

aid warn TEST
LIBERAL TERMS.

rtty of those Good, ever Imported 
" r them worthy of U»

' the Trade.
nu ABC madc mow rise aid

Lone Stapled American Cotton,
J rcarerTtv rue now all 

rriFFENIl|l, SIZING * CHEMICAL PREP WlATION 
that l^irvTc appears ace. but deeWoy the fibre.

They arc also noted for
THEIR (plBAT BLEACHING D A L ITI MX

GORDON, MACK AY A Co..
Toronto. M*ch It, 187». »lf

SPRING IMPORTATIONS
For 1870.

MOFFATt. MIRRA Y A BEATTIE,
turn ne-BTcn ns oersro 

POUR HUNDRED PACKAO» OF NEW STAPLE 

Atm

rev DRY Cl 00238,
to wan* mcT

INVITE THE ATfEXTION Of THE TBAÏ

THE BIT4" LABOR. VARIED, AND COMPUHR
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

dull usas nr

AMI.V.H lX k CANADIAN MANUFACTUR*
to Cash ami Short Credit Buyer» 

DÜXDAH JlfTToN. \ Fvu. Une

DA* TAMM, V at

lit MIAS BAGS, ; MILL FIXES.

ho* a* * SB longe turret Terrain.

MOFfATT, MURRAY k BK.VTTIR.
Trrout i, March. 1874 ss-ly
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THE LKINU WHOUttU TE.tDE OF 
ToeexTe.

PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

THE undersigned having rntrrrd Into partnership as 
■Rolesale DmggUV, will carry on boaineaa under the 
Hyfc of ELLIOT TOO , at No. 3 Front Street, Toronto, 

In the promises lately occupied Vy Dens laugh * Watson.
WILLIAM ELLIOT. 
ROBERT W. ELLIOT

THE EEAWIStl WHMtVtl.E TRADE OF 
TORONTO.

J. B BO T STEAD,
' WHOLESALE .

ovision and Commission
:

MERCHANT.
—:oi—

CFIIICIHIITI (to LICITE D.

EITHKR FOR SAL*

OF HOME OR FOREIGN MARKET*.
! -in —Referring to the shove, the subscribers, in returning | . >

Maths for the farours extended to them during to many | All, orders tor the perehaw or sale -d proilet.es |«oaptly 
years, cordially race m mend their enecessors to a continued attended to.
aapport. The accounts connected with the Bra are in the 
heads of oar successors for settlement ,

WILLIAM A. DVN8PAVOH. 
JAMES WATSON.

Toronto, April Sth, 1870. 36-lm

«OODERHAN & WORTS,
DISTILLERS, MALSTERS A MILLERS.

V MaxvrscrtKMts or

TORE SPIRITS,
i
v ALCOHOL*

j OLD RYE,

TODDT AND

MALT WHISKIES.

MALT FOR BREWERS,

sxn

“TEA. ROSE” F I. O U H.

THOMAS LAILEY & Co., >
IMPORTERS

»
AND

MANUFACTURERS

or

. ’ i:
CLOTHINa.

REFERENCES KINDLY PERMITTED TO
,

OOODERHAM, Esq., President Bank of Toronto, 

CRAWFORD, Esq., President Royal Cana.lian 
fchnk,

JXSJ O. WORTS, Esq., Vice-Prr»id.sit Bank of Toronto, 

A. FISHER, Esq., Manager Ontario Bank

’. YAKKER, Esq.. Manager Bank of Montreal.

J. a HARPER, Esq., Manager Merchants' Bank,

JO<| f MOAT, Esq., Manager City Bank of Montreal,

H. 1 HOWLAND, Esq., Vlce-Proa't Bank of Commerce 
R. 4 BETHI NK, Esq., Manager Quebec Bank.

i. B. BODSTEAD
- I. OFFICE: j

:t AND 74 COLBORXK STREET;

, May 13, 1870.

TVR LEA DIX. WHOLES! LK TRADE OF 
HAMILTON.'

EARLY SPRING SHIPMENTS. 1870.

W.LREHOISE:

U WELLINGTON STREET WEST,
TORONTO.

John Morteon,

Teas, Groceries, Wines and Liquors,
38 * *0 WELUXOTON STREET.

TOBOWTO.

THfc SUBSCRIBERS HAVE RECEIVED A COX8I- 
X j DERABLK PORTION OT THEIR

early shipments,
axe Have pi.EAsrnt lx ixronxiso thxir 

L’STOMERS AND THE TRADE GENERALLY. 
THAT Ok axn AKTtR

Tlie lOth of March,
Turr will bc

PREPARED TO SHOW A FULLY-ASSORTED STOCK

l‘ °»

BRITISH AND FOREIGN
STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS!

TOOBTHBR WITH

MOST ATTRACTIVE STOCKS
i or

CANADIAN TWEEDS,
» AXB

S American Manufacture.
I Shipments will ba received by

WEEKLY STEAMERS, THROUGHOUT THE SEASON
i |
j THEY INVITE,EARLY INSPECTION, 

anctAi.t r »r '
wha can bay for Cash, or at shortened terms of 

' erode.

CHAN ANS, BINNY ft McKENZIE.
itTOX, Ont, let March. 1870. 3Sly

UiDIMI HAUrFAITLEKES.

WILSON. BOWMAN & Co., 
SEWIUTO MACHINE

HANCFAITIRKB».*

HAMILTON, ONT.,

THIS FIRM MANUFACTURES THE CELEBRATED

LOCKMAN PATENT

FAMILY

SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE,
wince ma* all!

THE LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.
AXD I* HOLD AT

VERY LOW RATES,

AGENTS WANTED. Address

WILSON, BOWMAN & Co.,
HAMILTON, ONT,

CHARLES D EDWARDS,
MANUFACTURER OF

FIRE-PROOF SAFES,

SALESROOM—1» VICTORIA SQUARE,

MONTREAL.

LOCAL AGENT*.
A. K. BOOMER..,...........................L.........T*»roll.
A. M. KEAXD..............................................Hamilton.
A. G. SMYTH..............................................London
GEO HAY..........J....................................... Ottawa.
CHIME A BKAUDKT.................. j.......... Qfebed.
D. STARR A SONS . ,..............................Ha’.iftUt. N.8.

RICE BROTHERS.
PAPER COLLAR MANUFACTURERS. 

MONTREAL

MESSRS. KICK BROS, hare constantly on hand all 
styles of Gent's Paper Collars, Calf», Fronts, fce. 

Ala», Ladles' Collar» and Cuffs, which are manufactured 
In the neatest possible manner, from the best material. 
Imported from l-ondun and Germany, NeW style* Jnat 
lieing completed. Sd-ly

gttrrrantile Auawiry.:.
Accounts respecting the growing crops of winter 

wheat, in Ontario, are in the main, favorable ; in 
some cases the prospect is very flattering. In 
Bruce County, it seems to have l»een generally 
winter killed, tint in that northern section, com
plaints from this cause are not unfrequeuti Spring 
wheat is chiefly grown instead of fall, the latter 
being unsuited to undrained farms, and particularly 
liable to damage from the great dc]dh of snow 
which usually falls.

Somebody has written about cash barer* in this 
enthusiastic style:—The cash buyer is a dose 
buyer. Shuns Vdrummers" and "commission" 
men. Needs no patting on the back, has a keen
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•cent for bargains, know* the market before he 
purchases, patronizes the houses who sell for cash 
exclusively, and hare no “ dead head” accounts for 
him to contribute toward paying—appreciates fair 
dealing—is a living advertisement for the house 
he buys of, and mill always be sure to direct his 
friends there. •_____ _ ----------- *-

/inatuial.

The importations at the part of Toronto in April 
were about one hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars less in value than iu April last year, the total 
being $492,668 against $642,812. The imports' 
of dutiable goods alone amounted to $449,183 this 
year, and $592,860 last year; the decrease was 
mostly in the articles coming under the general 
title of dry goods, which came forward earlier than 
last year, and were mostly entered in March in
stead of April. During Msreh and April com 
bined, goods to the value of $1,172,423 were ira 
ported, and 1,422,931 last year, showing a slight 
increase on the business of 1869. Notwithstand
ing the falling-off in the value of imports in April, 
the duties were larger, in consequence of the 
changes là the'tariff, which came into force at the 
custom houses,on the 7th of the month.

A CoKKEsrdxiiBXT sends us the following facts 
and reflections about a case of aristocratic bank
ruptcy: The sensibilities of a certain circle of 
Montreal's ultfa-aristocratic citizens, were rudely 
shocked the other day by the publication of the 
Oseignment of a gentleman engaged in one of the 
least plebian lines of trade. Commission. Poesi 
bly the most af the refined persons aforesaid are 
not familiar with the terms ** Liabilities ” and 
•' Assets," or their astonishment would have been 
sensibly increased by learning that the liabilities 
of the gentleman in question footed up to the im
mediate vicinfty of £10,000 I while the assets 
are still lieing looked for by the assignee, with no 
further résultés yet, than an imposing brass door
plate. A noté-worthy feature of the estate is the 
number of tradesmen’s bills left unpaid :—item, 
coal and wood ; item, stores and tinware ; over 
a thousand dollars to different grocers ; his 
butcher^and Ms baker a hundred each; his tailors 
—for he had two—can comfort one npother to the 
tune of forty odd pound* apiece ; his milliner's 
bill is a modest one of $130, while he spent near
ly as much (on tick) with hi* hatter. He did not 
adopt the saying of the brilliant French philoso
pher : " Give n* the luxuries of life, and we will 
dispense with its necessaries,” for the above items 
are sufficiently staple, and the luxuries, after all, 
are confined to a jeweller's bill of a few hundred 
dollars; and a wine bill of a less Amount. ' Won
der if the stalely footman, whose duty it was to I 91. Montreal City here

announce the visitors to the mansion, has a “pre- vjty j ^ mL itock w01lW command, 1134

STOCKS AND MONEY.*

. Reportai by Blaiki* k Alexander. Broken.
Toronto, May lltn, 1870.

The Stock Market has been rather quiet during 
the past few days though considerable amounts of 
some of the favorite stocks have changed hands at 
advancing rates, and a strong upward tendency 
has been shown, especially in the case of Bank of 
Montreal Stock which continues steadily to ad
vance, it is Said on account of the demand in the 
English market. Money continues to be plentiful 
and good commercial paper is readily taken at 
7 per cent, and in round amounts on easier 
terms. Loans can readily be placed at 8 per cent., 
and it borrowers present themselves freely, 
Sterling Exchange still continues firm at 1094 *° 
1091 fur Bank Bills, and 1081 for Private.

Bank». — Bank of Commerce continues in 
very goodf demand at 114 to 1144. and 
rules firm at these rates though there ts 
very little offering. For Bank of Toronto, 
135 to 136 would readily be paid, but there are no 
sellers under some advance on three figures. 
Royal Canadian remains rather inactive with very 
few buyers; some lots have Iven taken for specula
tion at rates varying from 60 to 62, but holders 
look for higher figure*. Ontario Bank remain* 
firm at 103 to 104, and may be obtained at the 
latter rate Bank of Montreal lias shown another 
marked advance, sales having been made at rates 
running from 176 to 181, and it is not now pro
curable under 183. There still continues a good 
demand for Merchant's at 115. City Bank re
main* rather inactive, there being sellers at 91 to 
914 but few buyers. Molson's Bank would bow 
command par, and is in good demand. We give 
quotations of the remaining Bank Stocks, but 
they are in most cases nominal. Mechanics’, 89 
to 91. Quebec, 105 bid. ' Union Bank, 1064 to 
1074- Banque Jacques Cartier, 1104 Md- Banque 
du Peuple, 104 to 1041. Banque Nationale, 103 
bid. Eastern Townships, 1034 bid.

Sundrlri.—Not much doing in Building Society 
and fancy Stocks. Freehold is wanted, and 125 
would l»e paid, but there is none offering. Some 
sales of Canada Permanent have been made at 
1344, 135 would probably be taken. Western 
Canada Permanent haa been dealt in to a small 
extent At 124J to 125. Some saisi of Provincial 
Permanent were made at 994, and the stock would 
probably now bring par. There still continues a 
very active demand fur Canada landed Credit, 
and 944 to 95 would readily be given, but 
there is but little offering. There ere also buyer» 
of Huron and Erie Savings and Loan Society, 
who would probably give 115, hut it cannot be 
procured at that figure. Montreal Telegraph 
u in demand at 153, bat there are no sellers under 
157. We quote Western Assurance, 80 to 81. 
British America Assurance, 74. Canada Life 
10<*4, and Toronto City (las, 114|. The* is 
nothing doing in theswlatter stocks.
HBond».—Toronto City, 20 years would bring 

hanged hands in eou-

ferential claim” for hie wages T This unpleasant 
state of affairs appears to the vulgar world to be 
the plain resolfof a violation of the ordinary rules 
of household economy. “ Income ninety-nine 
pounds, nineteen shillings and eleven pence ; 
expenditure, one hundred pounds; result, misery. 
Pity that some stronger punishment than even 
aristocratic sympathy, expressed by cold shoulders, 
could not be ‘meted out to such deliberate and 
dishonest extravagance. But, “ appearances 
must and shall be preserved.”

Government securities of all kinds are very quiet 
at slightly declining rates. We quote Dominion 
Stock, 1074 to IO84. Sterling Sixes, 103. Ster
ling Fives, 934 to 94. There is some demand for 
County Debentures, and they could probably be 
obtained for 102 <0 1024 Townships remain 
steady at 95 with moderate demand.

New York Money Market, May 6—Money 
on call is very easy, and is freely offered at i to 
5 per cent Discounts are easily obtainable at 6 
to 7 per cent on prime name*. No. 2 are quoted 
at 7 to 8 per cent and single names at 7 to 13 
phr cm*,. According to quality.

ioRON^O STOCK MARKET.

|teported iv Pellatt A Osier, Brokers.

The slbck market haa lwen very quiet during 
the past £reek- A very limited amount of securi
ties are kin the market, and outside quotations 
would iif most oases be paid.

B<mk4—We have to report a still further ad
vance in Mocttral; sales have taken place at from 
175 up t> 181, And sellers now ask 185. British 
isaakcdlor id 1064, with no sellers. Ontario sold 
at 103D 1081, and 10S|; none now on market 
under 1$4. There is a large demand for Toronto, 
and ou Wide quotation would be paid. Royal " 
1 .ma.liah -oat during the'week at 60, 61, and 61 J; 
there am buyers at 614, and sellers at 62. Seve
ral tra «partions "u Com mer--e at 114 and 1144; 
limited àmouatn offering at latter rate. Merchants’ ' 
has beef freely dealt in at 115 and 1151; W.lers 
now sail 1154- Buyers would give 105 for Quebec; 
none ot| market. Buyers of Molson’s at 994, and 
sellers jt 1094 ; last sales at par. City is offering 
at 9], Buyer- offer 104 for Du Peuple, and sellers 
ask 10S. Buyer* of Jacques Cartier at 110J» and 
no stocjt on mArket. Buyers of Mechanics' at 69, 
and nofc-llers under 91. Union at 1064, and sel
lers 10K.

Debt «fur*. —Nothing whatever doing in Canada, 
nearly |1J_aenpminations are unsaleable at quota
tion*. 3 Tnirafcfrt are in moderate demand at 91
for 20-fear bonds. County sold at 102, and none 

the market. Township continue firm at

W-». —No City Gas on market; 115 would 
British America Assurance offering at 

sales of Western Assurance at 80; noth- 
i No Canada Life Assurance on market; 
4 yeobably be paid. Canada Permanent 
Society sold at 1344 and 136; limited 

procurable at latter rate. Western Co- 
uildiug Society sold during the week at 
freehold Building Society asked foret 125; 

market. Huron and Erie Savings Loan 
wanted at 1154; no shares offering.. Sel- 
Union Building Society at 1124; little 
Buyers of Montreal Telegraph at 1534, 

and idb sullitns under 1574. Nota share of Canada 
I.tndWl Credit on market; 95 would be paid. 
Mort Ago* pti undoubted city property can be 
placed I* 7 per cent, ordinary rate u 8 per cent.

-----
? MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

—

Reported At Robert Moat. Broker.
Moxtbeal, May 10, 1870. 

Thfre has been $ fair amount of business trans
acted^ in Stocks during the past week, and in 

securities st mu advance.
—Montreal has been sold to-day et 161, 

with lew shares offering. The transfer books close 
6th inst. till jwymrat of a dividend of 6 

t, on the let June. British is inquired 
l$6Jj to 107. City remains inactive at 90 

There were sales -of Molson's at par. 
ta* continues steady st 115| to 1154. 

k»" is asked for st 89 ; held at 91. 104
44 has been paid this week for People’s, 
obtainable for Quebec. Ontario is steady 
to 1034. Toronto has advanced to 144),

; now held at 142. Royal Canadian it 
t 04 ; buyers at 60 to 61. For Commerce, 
mild be paid ; no stock offering.. 
mariirts.—Montreal Corporation Bonds, 99 
4. For Canada Fives, sellers to-day ask 95. 

Jr»*A.—Montreal Telegraph is asked for at 
15JÎ sellers at 157. City Passenger has advanced 
to ll7i For City Gas. 150 ha* been paid. Cana
dian Navigation Company is heavy at 98 to 91. 
Sal* of Richelieu Navigation Company at 140. 
Cluinplain Railway 6 per cent. BonJ* hare been 

i-at 794 to 80. Money «till continue* easy, 
{«per being discounted At 6 per cent, 
is seedy at »4 to 94 for bunk 00 days.
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THE NEW PROVINCE OF MANITOBA.

Such is the name, borrowed from Indian 
mythology, given to the first province carved 
ont of the new north-western territories of 
the Dominion. The dimensions are abnor
mally small : made so for reasons of state 
not altogether inscrutable. Its description 
is this :—Commencing at the intersection of 
the ninety-seventh meridional parallel with 
the forty-ninth degree of north latitude, the 
boundary line, running due west, is coinci
dent with that of the United States and the 
British territory, a distance of two degrees— 
about ninety miles and a half ;—then north
ward along the meridional parallel of seventy- 
nine to latitude 60° 3<y- something over one 
hundred and three miles and a half ;—then 
due east to the ninety-seventh meridienal 
parallel—a little less than eighty-eight miles ; 
—and then south to the point of departure. 
The size of the new Province will be better 
understood if we say it is, in round numbers, 
nearly a hundred miles square (about 103} 
by 99}X f°r it is only round numbers that 
can be easily understood and remembered.

In point of situation, the new Province 
may be called the gate-way of the North
west. Its eastern boundary is nearly coinci
dent with the course of the Red River of the 
north. Between this eastern boundary and 
the I^ake -of the Woods there is some terri
tory available for settlement ; but east of 
that lake, where the granite formation com
mences, the country is of scarcely any value, 
except for its timber °f which there are 
several varieties. And this is true of the 
whole country east ami 'north of Lake-Wine 
peg, whatever quacks and iin j sisters, of which 
there ia just now an extraordinary crop, may 
assert ebnefcmin’g it. The new Province may

TIIE MONETARY

J. GILLESPIE & CO.,
HAVE SOW «.» a**».

OVER ONE THOUSAND CASES -

SPRING- GOODS,
AND ARE V

PREPARED TO SHOW TIIR LARGEST > ARIETY

COMMERCIAL TIMES—INSURANCE CHRONICLE.

be called the tenderloin of the North-West, 
same sense that Cobbett called one 

of America the sirloin, and another the 
and shin-bones.

is unfortunate that it should have been 
necessary to subject the very vestibule 

e North-West to an exceptional treat- 
t; but that is now inevitable, and we 

can only ponder over the effects on the future 
lopment of the country which this cir- 

ce may have. The granting of rep- 
tative institutions to the new Province, 

outset, is probably the best way of 
the discontent ; but it is to be re- 

that British subjects who emigrate 
will be disfranchised for a whole year, 

the whole political power will at first be 
ded by the old residents, mostly metifs, 

boi*-brûles, or half-breeds, as they are inaif- 
fen ntiy called, a moiety of whom hare been 
in ppen rebellion all winter. The chances 

now almost reduced to a certainty that 
will accept the new terms of union 

this bill gives them, and put an end 
e serio-comic spectacle of a provisional 

mient with “ President ” Riel at its 
and some more crafty persons in the 

-ground for prompters. The force to be 
up will, in all probability, not have to 

a single shot. We apprehend the British 
Gqjvemment will insist on the rebels receiv
ing the most conciliatory treatment, and that, 

4 the murderers of Scott, if they can 
bund and legally convicted, nobody will 

be| hurt. That is the present prospect ; and 
;h it docs not satisfy revenge, it is much 

than that which has just passed 
7-

reservation of one million four hun- 
thousand acres for the half-breeds, not 

etilbtoe, but in scattered fragments, is in it- 
sel f objectionable ; but it is part of the price 
wljich the Ottawa Government has thought 
it Advisable to pay for peaceable possession 
of the territory. This reservation is for all 
thi i half-breeds of the territory. ; and it is 
an im&lous that those at the distance of five 
or six hundred miles should get it here. The 
qu estion of their legal right to any reserva
tion need not be discussed. In any case, a 
lai ge portion of the soil uf the territory will 
hi ve to be granted free to settlers, and it is 
n«jt unreasonable that the children of the 
« ginal settlers should lie guaranteed a home 
in ar their parents ami relatives. But it is 
difficult to understand why that part <>f the 
pj lallation which is nut of mixed blood 
si ould bo denied tho same privilege. 111- 
V .tured people luay saj this is rewarding 
n bole ami punishing the loyal ; and if it 
should come to lie believed that rebellion is 
t ic only thing that pays out there, tho cx- 
■tuple may prbve doutagLdus.

If it be necessary to submit the Province 
of Manitoba to an exceptional treatment, 
the smaller it is the better. The rest of the 
territory can hereafter be dealt with on bet
ter terms. But the whole df it has yet to 
be purchased from the Indians, and there is 
some danger <4 exciting their susceptibilities 
by our passing laws to dispose of their lands 
before we havèeextinguished their right in 
them. Some other Riel may possibly enter 
on this inviting field. The dealing with the 
claims of the Indians will be a more delicate 
task than is generally supposed. These errant 
people are constantly pushing upon one an
other’s domain, and it would be no new 
thing if we had two tribes of Indians claim
ing the same land. That occurred in the 
case of the Huron reservation in Vpper Ca
nada. On tho ground out of which thia new 
Province is carved, the Nathaways—popu
larly but erroneously called Créés—met the 
Chippeways, ih the latter part of the last 
century, and tile latter were regarded as in
truders. They are both of the same original 
stock, and are known by American writers 
as of the Algie race, a generic term, made by 
a contraction of the word Algonquin, used 
by the French, But their interests were 
totally separate.

This territory will require a large outlay 
before we can count on any returns. We 
have bought out the Hudson Bay Company; 
and with their superior knowledge of the 
country, and the Indians, they may be able, 
practically, to monopolize the fur trade for 
some time. We have to buy out the Indians. 
We are—shall we aiayf—throwing a large sop 
to the followers of Riel. We are to bear 
three-fourths of the unknown coat of a mili
tary expedition to the country. Communi
cations have to be opened over a vast extent 
of difficult country, between Lake Superior 
and Lake Winneiieg; and so distant is the 
government from the scene of action, that it 
is sure to fall into the hands of charlatans. 
The world has never seen so imprudent a 
sham as the holiday exploring expedition of 
I85T. The result was a bundle of wholly 
unreliable, and worse than useless information; 
a map without latitude or longitudes ; dis
tances greatly inaccurate—Winnepeg river 
stretched out thirty miles beyond its real 
length—and almost all the other distances 
exaggerated. The whole thing wasan impu- 
dent fraud on the public.

But we shall outlive all this, and in the 
end get a return for the great outlay on the 
territory. > Without this assured hope, there 
would be nothing to console us for tho sacri- * 
ficcs we arc making, and shall for some time 
be obliged to continue to make, on account 
oi this North West tcrritdfy.
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COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE 
COMPANY.

A statement of this Company’s transac
tions in 1869, shows a balance on hand at 
the close of the year, amounting to £54,563 
on the fire branch as against £16,634 the 
previous year. The life business is making 
steady progress, notwithstanding the unsatis
factory state of public feeling in England 
with regard to life companies. This may be 
accounted for chiefly by the complete immu
nity of the life branch from the hasards per
taining to the fire and ‘marine branches, by 
the limiting of the expenses chargeable to 
the life department to a very low per cent* 
age, and by the publicity which is given to 
the company's investments. The life funds 
now amount to £189,559. .

In the marine branch a large balance of 
profit is shown, amounting to £64,296, out of 
which £25,000 was appropriated to payment 
of a 10 per cent, dividend, £30,000 was 
added to the reserve fund and the balance 
carried forw ard. An elaborate balance sheet 
showing the investments and the position of 
the company’s affairs at the end. of 1869 is 
given on our last page.

THE McGILL FIRE AT HAMILTON.
it "” "

The suit of Mason r*. The Northern In
surance Company, one of the many suits 
which have sprang out of the McGill fire, of 
June last, was brought on for trial at the 
Hamilton assizes and occupied eleven days 
and a-half ; after the examination of a large 
number of witnesses, it was decided to ad
journ the case over until next assises. On 
reading the evidence adduced, one cannot 
help feeling that the Insurance Companies 
have done right in resisting, to the utmost, 
the claims made upon them in respect of the 
file. A Hamilton [journal has taken occa
sion to assert that the plea of arson should 
not be allowed in a civil suit by way of de
feating a claim for insurance money. But if 
anything were wanting to show its utility, 
the evidence given at the trial of the case 
under consideration would supply it. It is 
all very well to say that where arson has been 
committed, it should be made the subject of 
a criminal prosecution. No one will venture 
to dissent from this; but until individuals 
and insurance companies can be got to take 
on themselves the risk and possible odium of 
becoming public informers and prosecutors 
it is dangerous, to say the least, and certainly 
unprofitable to dispense with the defence in 
civil cases. Juries would give verdicts on a 
plea of arson when they could not be indheed 
to condemn the accused to the penitentiary. 
The evidence, in all such cases, is circum
stantial, and factk which might weigh with a

jury in a matter of dollars and cents would 
be lees esteemed if the life and liberty of a 
man were to depend on them alone.

The fire broke out in McGill’s place at 
about eleven o’clock at night, when the door 
was broken open with a sledge- it was found 
that tire was coming out of the cellar just 
under the hatchway. One of the witnesses 
says that when he arrived, John Macdonald, 
the porter, was standing on the platform of 
the second story holding by the pulley-rope
crying 11 fire." Several witnesses spoke as to 
the great familiarity which seemed to exist 
between the McGills, their porter and a man 
named Howie. The evidence of Robert 
McGill was taken on commission as he is in 
the States. It certainly is a most extraordi
nary recital. He said proposals were made 
to him by his brother Edward, previously to 
the first fire, to set fire to the building. The 
arrangement suggested was to get some tow. 
and saturate it with turpentine, after a slight 
experiment with the tow it was found not to 
work, and it was agreed that they should 
take Howie into their confidence. They ac
cordingly spoke to Howie telling him ths*
the business was “ going to the d----1 ” and
the only way to secure a part of the property 
was to fire the building. A plan was the» 
agreed upon. Howie said he would fix the 
lamp that hung in the cellar in such a man
ner that the lamp would fall. The lamp was 
lit several times and put into .the bracket, 
but it did not fall. So another plan was 
tried. The witness proceeds:

I got a piece of cotton batting, saturated it 
well with turpentine, and in order to see bow. it 
would burn, we tried it on i frying-pan, up in the 
third or fourth stony of the building ; we saw 
that a small piece would make a" big blear f»| a 
long time; it waa agreed between us three that I 
should throw the cotton batting into the cellar ; 
How ie and Edward Magill were to watch— Edward 
at the iron-house door, and Howie at the front 
door : thia waa arranged to corao off at twelve 
o’clock, when they were all at dinner ; I went 
half-way down the stairs, and lit the piece of cot
ton batting, which waa rolled in a piece of paper, 
and threw it down where the oil, turpentine, and 
varnish had saturated the floor; this netting hap
pened to fall Into one of the tin measure* which 
we had for measuring off oil and turpentine, and 
it burnt out ; caused s great smell while it Was 
burning, and we thought the thing would surely 
go ; that didn't succeed, and we tried another 
way ; we took John McDonald then into con
fidence ; I waa to be the first to speak to John 
McDonald; 1 was to find out how fqr he could be 
trusted ; 1 spoke to John ; 1 said, John, I have 
something to say to you—Do you think we could 
get a lot of goods out of here in such a way that 
no one would know it f He did not know—he 
guessed we might, or something of that kind ; 1 
I said—would you do it, if we wanted you to do 
it Î He said, yes; he would send his soul to bell 
for either my brother or me; I mid John—it is » 
bigger thing than that I want you to go into; yon 
must ntwr open your mouth or say a word about 
it ; he swore he would not ; 1 explained then to 
him that we knew the buaineee waa going to the
d----- 1, and that there waa nothing made by the
composition, and that in order to 

cltflff, a file SfaVuN tab *
to get George's
pbrie; IuM

him if be would aet the fire : he said he would ; 
ie talked over how it should be done ; he wae to 
•iterate the place well with turpentine end oil, 
find he did so ; he was to upeet a lamp, as if by 
accident; he got ecarrd; he trembled, and eaid he 
kas afraid to do it; about that time—that is the 
time all these experiments were going on—I waa 
breparing to go to Dunnville; he said I would not 
lie there long before I heard about the ire, and 
f was only there a very short time when I received 
notice of tht -fire, aa above stated ; he came out 

.also a day or two after the fire ; he had a day or 
two holidays, and he came there for me; he and I 
walked round together, and we talked ahoet the 
fire; Edward proposed another plan; there was in 
the shop a hatch in which we used to beep coal 
and wood; he «aid that by putting a cord through 
this hole, which led into the cellar, and attaching 
it to the lamp, by jerking it, it would upeet the ' 
lamp ; the matter was frequently the sub
ject of conversation in the smoking room in 
my house, sod also in the storehouse, at the 
comer of Hughaon and King William streets.
I met McDonald on Sunday morning: at the 
comer of King end Bay street»; went into the 
store; on that occasion we «poke about the fire, 
and frequently alter that we spoke about it in the 
same store house; au other pronosal made by Ed
ward waa that a lot of leather belting in the third

Mof the building, was to be removed from 
ird storet to the second storey over the iron 
house, so that in case of fire fbatTTronld easily 

be thrown out and saved; that belting wee re
moved by one of the hand named James Murray;
I and my brother tied it an and put in order 
down stairs after its removal; after the first nre 
my brother Edward and mys- If were walking up 
and down the store in Dunuville, and he tela me 
to see McDonald and let the second fire rip aeeooa 
aa he could ; I aaw McDonald, and asked him if 
he would do it; that day my brother had told me 
to tell him to let it go on ea soon as poerfble; Mc
Donald said he would; I met Howls the eame 
afternoon; I told him of the conversation 1 had 
with McDonald about the fire, and that he (Me- 
donabi) aaid he would do it, thia conveesatioe oo 
cuned coming down from the Court House ie 
Hamilton, on the occasion when he wee attending 
the court ; that wae constantly the subject of con
versation between us whenever we met; I eew 
Bowie, Edward Magill, and John McDeeiaild after 
the fire; Edward and John McDonald both had 
conversât ions with me in reference to the fire; 
Edward stated that it was done in such a way 
that no person could tell who had dooe it, aad 
no suspicion would be attached to any one; and 
he added that the next fire would be e success; 
that the whole thing would go next time; 1 believe 
1 have already stated what John McDcmald aaid; 
hot it waa the fryournt subject of conversation 
b- tween us; I heard of the fire through the pub
lic pepers in Detroit, where I wee then maiding. 
The in dividual who gave thin cool piece of 
evidence had been a member of the firm bet 
was forced out of it. He alleges that he waa 
to receive a abate of the insurance money 
after everything waa settled. He made a 
statement of the circumstance to an insur
ance agent in Detroit, and it appears had not 
only threatened hie brothers with a disclosure 
but was offered money by some on# who act
ed for the insurance companies, 67,000 waa 
the amount named. *

Although this evidence ie not above sus
picion and would scarcely be believed unless 
supported by strong corroborating facte yet 
such are not wanting, and judging the whole 
ease so far as it has gone, we find no difh 
cult y in coming to the oonelueion that the 
payment of the daim ansag out of this
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without bringing before the public the evi
dence adduced, would hare been a gros» out
rage upon honesty and a terrible injustice to 
the community. ____ _

THE TARIFF—A NATIONAL POLICY.

It would require no extraordinary forecast 
of the future to see that our whole system of 
taxation will, before long, have to be revised. 
It is full of anomalies. In those parts of the 
Dominion where the municipal system is fully 
developed, there are four authorities by which 
taxes may be levied : the Dominion Govern
ment, thelocal governments, the county mun
icipalities, and the township municipalities. 
A full survey of all these taxing-machine», 
with a view of a proper subordination of parts, 
cannot be saidj to hare been made when Con
federation was agreed upon. The municipa
lities 'possess a power of taxation which, in 
some respects, seems to be nidre than com
mensurate with their proper functions. They 
can raise tixes from income ; «’power which 
would more properly seem to belong to the 
General Government, and which, question
less, it does also possess. It would be equally 
inconvenient and unjust for botlvto exercise 
this power, at the same time. The system of 
subsidies was the child of expediency ; and 
its liability to abuse has been manifested on 
more than one occasion already. _

Meanwhile, the General Government relics, 
and is obliged to rely, to a very great extent, 
on a tariff of customs, which, to the annoy
ance of the commercial class, is constantly 

■ undergoing changes. Every change affects 
the value of stocks on hand, and introduces 
uncertainty into business. Thje changes of 
the nresent session promise nothing of stabil
ity, and arc far from being well received, at 
the time they are made. The duties on coal 
and bremlstuffs are liable to almost every ob
jection that can be brought against a ta^. 
Coals are used almost exclusively in the cities 
and larger towns ; and in the frontier cities 
and towns to a far greater extent than else
where. The tax will fall wholly on one class 
of the citizens, that small minority who are 
consumers of coal. There is always a ten
dency to employ that kind of fuel which 
is cheajieet; an addition to the price of 
coal will tend to cause consumers to look 
tv wood for » substitute, and a3 wood 
competes with coal, us a calorific agent, its 
price will rise with that of coal, where both 
have heretofore been indifferently used. 
Thus the coal duty will have the effect of 
raising the price of fuel greatly, to the great 
detriment of the town population, and es- 
|iecially the poorer portion of it, to whom 
lire is as much a matter of life and death as 
bread. In this way the tax will fall with 
peculiar force On that portion of the popula

te n, which is least able to bear it. What
ever of poverty there is in the Dominion is 
tq be found, almost exclusively, in the towns 
and cities. There it breeds, and there, when 
<>r ginating elsewhere, it goes for sympathy 
aqd oeleinoeçiyy aid. Seldom has any tax 
m >re directly offended against the principle 
tiff the public burthens should be equitably 
dlrtributcd— should be proportioned to the 
varying ability to pay of those on whom 
tjjey fall.

A specific duty on coals of varying value 
another cause of inequality among cou

rs of coals themselves. The English 
brought ont as ballast to the great cities 

the Province of Quebec, is of much less 
ue than the best qualities of American 

and on these localities the tax will fall 
h undue severity.

duty on flour is put as a set-off to that 
onlcoal. Nova Scotia, it is said, buys flour 
am sells coals ; she will submit to have her 
bn ad taxed if you will protect her coal. 
Th ise terms are far too general to contain 
th^ precise truth. The coal interest of Nova 

tia is one thing ; the fishing interest an- 
er. It would be: hard to persuade a 

hti igry fisherman, we imagine, that he ought 
to I >ay a tax on the flour he import* from the 
co ntfy nearest him, that the owners of coal 
mi ics may have a chance of increasing their 
sal is. We put on a flour duty once before ; 
am I it was rejiealed out of pity for the deep 
wail of distress that came from the starving 
fisj lermen of Nova Scotia. We may be told 
that they are now prosperous. It boots npt ; 
so precarious is the nature of their calling 
thit, they are, at any time, liable to be 
pit nged into distress. If we be told that the 
tai is light, it is sufficient to reply that the 
av >rage earnings of the fishermen are very 
sn all.

- the taxing of two of the pxime necessaries 
of existence is indefensible on any principle 
recognized by political economy or modern 
legislation. The fishermen of Nova Scutia 
ar i consumers of imported flour ; of flic 
rqral population, the fishermen of the Do
rn uiein are the poorest and least able to l>ear 
el ceptional taxation. The coal duty falls, 
in part, on the corresponding class in Quebec 
an d Ontario—the poorest town population— 
bj raising the price of fuel generally, for 
a ! moment the Government admitted the 
ciflgeucy of the arguments against both bread 
add coal duties ; and it is much to be regret
tai that it faltered in its purpose to expunge ! 
them from the tariff_aml now adheres with 

acity to what fx had once wisely defcer- 
ned to abandon.

jThc new tariff, we are told, is to have 
ne mysterious effect on the policy of the
ted States. When our neighbours sec

that we are bent on pursuing “a grand 
national policy,” and claim for it the ad
miration of the world, they will relent and 
proffer us reciprocity. The Americans, it 
would be safe to conclude, are very much 
like ourselves; and we know what has been 
the effect of their policy on our people. 
Though much the smaller population—about 
one to ten—we have not felt in the least like 
capitulating. On the contrary, we have 
refused to speculate in contingent legislative 
reciprocity, though wo made no difficulty 
about doing it before the defunct treaty 
of reciprocity was entered into. We then 
passed a law, providing that we would do so 
and so, when the Americans should do like
wise; but the recent restrictive policy of the 
United States towards this country, has made 
the name of legislative reciprocity odious. 
When we adopt their policy, what right have 
We to expect that it will not produce on them 
the effect it has produced on ourselves ? If 
they have been unable to coerce ua, can . we 
hope to be able to coerce them t Common 
sense answers, no.

STOREKEEPERS—UPS AND 
TRADE.

«DOWNS IN
à

What is it that lead* so many of our young 
men to fancy the storekeeper’s life f Not the 
short hours, for in the country he is kept from 
day-light till long past dark. In the city he 
spends never less than twelve, and often in the 
busy season, sixteen hours a day in the store. 
In towns he is expected to open shop at six in 
summer, or seven in winter, ànd stay—as long as 
he jw wanted, at night.

Not the easy work altogether, for if we except 
the scented and bend-boxy exquisites who smile 
in and bow out (he ladies at our large city stores, 
and the lonely shop boy at some country cross
roads, whose m»iu employment is to ‘‘rag out'» 
the front of hisahop in the morning, and to carry 
in the decorations at night. A salesman who has, 
within an hour, to sell—first, heavy hardware, 
then fancy dress goods, then stogy boots, cut 
naps or note paper, and who, after selling some 
“ narrow blue rjbbiity” has to ru'h down stairs for 
a " quart o’ molasses,” like the jwet-shopman in 
Holmes’ 'Guardian Angel,' does not find his lot 
an easy one, when he reflects on it as he put# up 
hi* shutters at ten o’clock at night

Not the lack of other occupations in this busy 
and thriving la nil, for- that can be shown, and at 
another time we may suggest not only the chance, 
of occupation in other lines of life, but the 
growing need there is for Yhe application of 
muscle, as well as mind, to our fleets, our mines, 
our fisheries, ou* forests, and the various callings 
that are brought into requisition by our varied 
natural resources.

Not the prospect of rapid wealth by the pursuit 
of goods-selling. It 1ms been well shown in » 
lecture which we remember to hare heard by one 
of the best end ablest Toronto merchants, then la
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Parliament, that not four men in a hundred of all 
who hare attempted huaine*» in Western Canada 
for the poet thirty years, hare retire.! with a com
fortable income, and mors than a three-fourths 
majority of the thousands of merchants who in 
tliat time had arisen to divide the trade of this 
country, have either fallen hopelessly out of the 
race, or have continued to work themselves gray 
in the struggle for a mete living.

May not some explanation of thg question be 
found in the following paragraph, which appeared 
in a late American Magazine ! Mar not the 
“ restless ambition to be somebody*' which Con- 
servat.re writers tell ns is agitating the New- 
World youth of tb-day, have some influence in 

, this direction f It doubtlesa haa in theprefesarôns, 
and why not in trade 1

“ Away 'from the cities, the whole range of 
lesser everyday wants turns for fulfilment to the 
oihntry store." And so it becomes a clustering 
tioint for all df village life. There is no limit to 
its possibilities. If Aunt Eunice wants anything, 
frdtn a washtub to nu ounce of paregoric, she 
knows where to find it.

The touutrii store-irtfjrr is in sums sort a puNic 
ehanu'ttr. lie finds himself used in a dozen dif
ferent ways—as banker, oracle, refvrde, new«|W]>er, 
directory," intelligence man, etc- -almost before he 
is aware. Gossip, politics and small talk he should 
retail with the same graceful alacrity with which 
he dispense* macraboy and peppermint drops. 
Thoroughly democratic as an institution, “ the 
store* recognizes no caste, and its door swings freely 
open to all who come, whatever be their errands.'"

The sentence italicised reminds ope of a laugh
able use \<t a similar phrase by the wife of s 
tavern-keeper in a village Bear Belleville scven.1 
years ago. The writer had driven up to the doer 
and alighted, ami was asking"the landlaify about 
the predecessor of her luislmml, who had kept 
the house whAi he visited there the year before. 
“Oh!" said she, “be got tired <»f it and retired 
from public life some six months age.—he’s away 
from here now."1

True, *U store-keepers do not get to be i-ul.lic 
men in the sense uned by the Msgszine quoted, 
but there ia a certain dignity suggested by the 
title of M merchant," aial a certain importance 
conferred by the charge of a store, which sreme 
sweet to the imagination of many. The hard fact 
becomes apparent alter a few months or year»
experience, that >

« Tiling, are not what they see in."
A sketch of a few of the failures reported by 

the different assigne, s mey l>e of interest and 
• benefit, if anything ever will teach the esee- 

^ loving youug folks of Canada, that one of the 
surest means they can take of ridding themselves 
and their confiding friends of cash and land, is to 

i enter the now lwJly overcrowded ranks of general
merchants. ,

Mr. A. was a canny Scotchman, west of the 
Ottawa, with a snug little farm, which lie culti
vated according to the . iistom of his forcfatliera, 
until a change came o'er the spirit of hliv dream, 
end he resolved to take a store. So, five or six yearn 
ago he sold his land, bought a shop and a stock 
of goods, and began as eo many of our traders do, 
to distribute his prints and cottons, his tea and 
sugar, hia hats and loots, good naturedly amongst 
his neighbors, getting a little cash and giving »
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great deal of credit He thought, ae so many do, 
that it ia a simple thing to keep store ; that the 
concern, if once fairly started, will almost “run 
itself that the profits are tip-top, and that the 
money wifi somehow be sure to come in to meet 
bills falling dee. But the past hard winter show
ed him how far lid was astray in his reckoning, if 
he did any, and 1870 finds him with his shop 
heavily iiimtsr»g>ri, hia bilb overdue, and hia 
book debts unrealizable, and he U forced to-aa*ign. 
If he is wise, he will go " sorrowing back through 
all the faultful pelt," resume hi* plough an-1 har
row, try to mske another farm as he made ‘he 
lost one, and keep clear of a trade for which he 
was never trained or intended.

Take a city case, not to bs too hard on our 
country cousins A young husband, whose wife 
has a little spare money, conceives the idea of 
making an easy living out of a little fancy goods 
business in ope of our cities. He is bright and 
smart, or thinks so, and being one of your “ men 
of action," and having decided to try, atan.b not 
a upon the order of his buying, burs at once from 
willing vendor a dmp and contents, and Iwrrnws 
the funds from hi* wife to psy for them. He sits 
behind the oounUr and receives his friends, ex
pectant that tke money will come in and the goods 
go out, and he grow rich, as if by magic. Judge 
of his disgust wli»:. he finds himself a chop-fallen 
bankrupt in ten slior* months; hb wife’s money 
gone, his stock inadequate to pay demands against 
it ; «bused by hb creditors, laughed at by bis 
friends and the world to liegin sfreeh. Mr. B. 
had blindly paid an exorbitant price for a poor 
stock and the good-will of a worn-out lmsinese, 
and now blames circumstances, tbs timea, any
thing but himarlf for his unsuccess.

The last case w« citç b that of an ordinarily sen
sible man, who lwgan some ten Team rince ns a 
peddler, in what waa then a remote par* of what 
we may now «ball Central Canada. Mr, C. pros
pered in his humble wsy, paid hb way, grew to 
have a little shop, and waa made in time a muni
cipal officer. Possibly the glimpae his office g»re 
him of politics, excited hb ambition to fill a 
higher sphere; or the toilsomeness of hb humble 
life, impelled him to try and make money by wbat 
seemed an easier method, and upon a larger wale. 
In an evil .lay he was tempted to Imy a heavy 
stock of goods; living a heretofore “good man," 
there was no difficulty in baying—on the con
trary, the difficulty with g-wal men is to avoid 
getting overstock*! with the goods forced on them 
—snd he nude it still L.-avier by “sorting up" 
with the various coaim. n-isl travellers who came 
along, anticipetiug a good see son in tlie district 
in which he lived, Hr waa not long in learning 
that he had made a false mere, and following the 
fashion, opened s branch store, towliii hlie trans
ferred a fourth of his goods. But this was only 
adding to hb expenses, and did not [lessen his 
troubles; i-aper lerame due— iin|« s-jblc.to be met; 
and lie celi.d s muting of his ct.s'it. i» '.be other 
•lav, and asked for time, which was granted him. 
Still, if lli.-re Iw truth in the axiom that “an 
extension, nine times out of ten» means a compro
mise at bat," Mr. C. b far from the end of hb 
troubles, ami will have reason to regret hb unwise 
ambition for many a day.

W
Bankers' Common Place Boot.—This meet 

useful Utile l«ok should he in the hands of every 
lu*k ment ; sa its title impies, it coetaine in- 
fondation on almost every subject that crops up 
*n f banker's every-.lay experience, and mey be 
coÉftsutly referred to with profit. It comprises : 
“ A Treatise on Banking ;" ” Ten Minutes Ad-
ti«l oB Keeping a Banker ;" “ By les ou the Fo
reign law of Bilb of Exchange," “ Heinarks on 
Bib* of Exchange <J. R. McCulloch);" “Formsof 
Bit* if Exchange in Eight European Languages;
♦' jfi.noe of Notices of Pioteet, with Remarks}' 
** glmwiri.il and Commercial Moueya;" “ A Chap- 
teresi Young Menf “The Curiosities of Bankers;" 
vficbi.mson Banking;" “On the Duties and 
Misdoings of Bauk Director*" “ Sugg.stiosia to 
Yotyig Cashiers;" snd "A Numismatic Dietioe- 

Address thb Office.

INÉ3S MATTERS IN NEW YORK.

still

(From our owe Corraspondcat)

New Yoek, May 12, 1870. 
.tithough the complaint of dull times b 

gen Tal'in the metropolis there has 1 «-eu a material 
improvement in the situation, esjwcially during 

it fortnight. One would think, to hear 
coni plain, that tliere never was such a fiat 

But the fact ia, the liusinros liaa lweu

wit tke same time last year, io all departments. 
Ool l b steady, but not active ; tl.e Public Funds 
etrijtig ami steady, and the last bauk statement 

i e sal «factory, with money easy and ideoty at 
All the ordiui t< 6 per rent.

Caipatt 
tie* Wd 
taxi burin.•xtr

iuarv .Wires of the 
ImrinrsH statua, issu re us of a summer's business, 
saff in character, and fair i'n amount But uutil

reach resumption of specie payments, aad 
ha* settled the tariff and fending ques- 

id materially minced the internal revenue 
business will not be attire, •
■test Insurance Parliament, tl.e National 

Fire Underwriters, has “cupi” and 
„ It came, it saw, bet unlike Cusar, it did 
aotironqur. After three years of extensive or
ganization, under the auspices of the beet minds 
in the |«vfesrion, the collection of many imjwrtant 
statbth:*, and the publication of several valuable 

instructive reports, by the executive com- 
Helenéa est Carthnqo — the Board b 
practically, for it no longer ha* fiower 

beer its decrees, and the very members them- 
ve come to defy its pelt action, to which 

ven a formal and apparent sincere assent, 
run clear hrailed and courteous gentleman, 

Mr.x E. W. Crowell, of the Imperial Firs, snd 
cliairmse to the Kx. Committee, ts obliged in hb 
npurt, h> confess that thb lisi rgrnizatimi, b the 

■ ‘ rfcih of perfidy within the Board. The
ilc« have arisen, says Mr. Crowell, in ■ 
r.easnre from the infidelity of mriulera of 

outinw u household, Zirtyr/y ru period ami liy un- 
■ riptrUais end unrvlblde agents lu fact, in
stance* are patent where companira have retained 
ageUt' who were notorious in their dbloyalty, 
and have thus jeopardize.! the profits of their 
wh*l«- business, by adding to the demoralisa
tion created by other» of the same sort. 
Thfa confession ia highly dwreilitaMe to the 
rhnttrttr of the insurance jirofcssioe at large. If 
the^B ia l.o higher esprit fw corps in tlie I airiness 
thag unscrupulous competition, under tlie db- 
guiSe of firetcnded sdbermee to a tariff » lemaly 
.i^ited jto by a large majority of the strongest 
I orUf.aili's in tlie Union, th.il the prospect of any 
united and efficient action, with a view of main- 
taiaii.g the buxims* upon a sound twain b remote 
indeed. Of couroe, outside competition had each 
to do with the matter—^perhaps the outside com 
! uics really the entering wedge. They
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write in any locality, at any rate they can get. 
Agents of board companies, and who were also 
required to be mem liera of the local boards saw 
the business they had labored to procure, snatched 
from them. They complained to their companies, 
they in turn complained to the Ex-committee, 
which was powerless to help them, and was it 
more or leas human naturel insurance nature, 
at least, to slyly* let the agents "go in and win.” 
Yet contrasting the insignificant amount of busi
ness done by the outside companies, with the busi
ness of board offices, we are still of the opinion 
that if the several members had acted in good 
faith, the cause of sound insurance would have 
triumphed. None of the committees appointed to 
report on varions important subjects put in an 
appearance. The practical dissolution of the 
board is a great loss. It has done much good in 
educating agents and business men, in snowing 
approximately what an adequate rste is, in reveal
ing to tho- community startling and instructive 
statistics upon the history of the fire business, 
showing how large the per ccntage of Ipsa on the 
avenge how meagre the profits, and how utterly 
demoralized the business had become.

But (we shell soon hear aery for the restoration 
of its authority. Kates are now advisory and 
down 2$ per cent. The fires of 1870 will be likely 
to bring companies to their senses. I hive ex
amined s register of 170 fires for the month end
ing April 20th, with a reported loss of three mil
lion dollars, not including, in many instances, the 
loss on stock. Several of these single tires were 
trifling, to be sure, only $50,000, $150,000, $250,- 
000 (Holyoke, Mass., paper mill), and Troy Machine 
Company only $400,000; but the aggregation of 
the yearly number, at the Present rate of occur
rence, will make a sum total large enough to suit 
die boldest low rate company.

In this connection, it may be proper to note 
and confess the fact, that the reports of fire mar 
allais and fire departments in various cities, admit 

.that the crime of. arson is alarmingly on the in
crease. In.fact it is now notorious that arson is 
regularly resorted to by a certain class of persons 
for the purpose of making money out of the insur
ance companies. "Good morning, Mr. Isaacs.” 
“Good morning, Mr. Jacobs, vat ish de noose ?” 
“Oh! my store burn down last night.” “Ha! 
ha! dat tali goot, dat ish goot." But the incen
diaries are not *11 Jews—only, that this class are 
systematic and regularly in the business. The 
recent able report of fire marshal Blackburn, of 
Philadelphia, supplies appalling evidence of the 
growth of this crime. It shows that 104 of the 
623 fires that occurred in that city, during the 
Tear 1869, were clearly traceable to incendiarism. 
The loss for the year was $6,000,000, with $4,000,- 
U00 of insurance. The loss from this cause was 
about $1^00,000, upon which the companies paid 
about $00,000. Yet of all the arrests made for 
this crime, scarcely 5 lier cent of convictions are 
obtained. Probably about 20 per evut. of all the 
tires are of incendiary origin.

The “ ring" committee, of nine, at Albany, 
whi<h through the machinery of a practiced 
special examination of the life companies, have 
been striking for black mail, have occupied weeks 
in their patriotic labors, ami there is no telling 
when they will close up the business. Thus fai 
their pickings liave not tieen satisfactory, Some 
of these worthies, have, in th< ir drunken revels 
confessed, that " they were after money, and they 
proposed to get it." The witnesses examined arc 
usually subjected to a few trival questions and 
then dismissed. About the same questions an 
asked each witness, and the answers can be found 
already printed in various official documents issued 
during the past ten years. No particularly large 

~ “ mares nest” has yet lieen found.
A fair amount of life business is Wing done in 

a more than usually careful way, but the aggre
gate, will doulitleaa fall behind the n-sults of 186t> 
and 1869. The great lion of » astern life insu 
ranees «nterpriles, the “ Life Association o: 
America, ’ commanded in the east by Gen. Frank

P. H}a»r, with ex-superintendent Barnes as eon- 
snltüg counsel and actuary, and which has been 
so ekfonsively criticised and abused, will soon 
occn >v the quarters vacated bfi the New York 
Life, the latter company having token possession 
of iti marble palace, comer Lencanl and Broadw ay. 
The équitable will also, presently move into its 
new company building, the grandest looking, 
strut turc on Broadway. Certain journals here- 
abo* tofhave travailed a great deal over the alleged! 
extd vagance, and mismanagement assumed, in the 
erect ion of such costly buildings, aa those of the 
the ] few iYork Life and Equitable Life. These 

ni<s have, however, only followed the ex- 
of; the' "old Mutual,” and many other of 

it iompaniee, which find that the erection 
pefiv buildings is the only way to procure 
e office accommodation, rmtfrtt, the rent 

iuanally securing a fair income on the invest- 
Such life companies as we have named, are 

*r a generation, bat in all human probability, 
will istand monuments of financial strength so 
longjis life insurance is practiced in this country, 
and $ is not likely to W abandoned sooner thsij 

igland, where companies, at the end of moi * 
a century of existence, are found vigorou* 

‘ve. The continued enhancement i* 
le of real estate on this island, is no lest 
than the tides. These companies, directed 
are by men of conspicuous ability did not 

severity invest some $2,000,000 in company 
ngs "Without due consideration, as the as

surance of every business pruWbility, that “ it

I ni a- former letter, I referred to an effort Wing 
inn-W, through the legislature, in the interest of 
certain American offices, to restrict the business qf 
the ive large English offices, now doing a respeq- 
tabl business in this and oilier States. The bill, 
wlii h contained many stringent and unfair pro
viso us, Was not signed by Governor Hoffinai), 
an<l is stopped until the next session. These 
offi -s, Wing very strong—the Imperial Fire, for 
ins usee, represented by Mr. E. W. Crowell, fof- 
me \rj Vice-President of the Phoenix Fire, and if 
wh ;h his brother is President, has $10,000,000 
cap tal, at a gold valuation. Hence they cam 
wri e much larger lines than our comparatively 
sin 11 American offices. . The object of the hill 
wa tt> weaken them down to the American stai- 
da 1, ns respecta their business in this counter. 
Tli is, an extract from the first section,' will shdw 
soi icthing of the animus. “ No insurance corii- 
pa lea, not organised under the laws of this State, 
sh 11 issue policies of insurance of any kind Or 
de eription, for any greater amount, or any longer 
pc iud, tl|an companies organized under the lairs 
of tills .‘date may do, and the capital stock of 
in arancei companies of foreign countries doing 
bn lines.) In this State, shall be considered only 
sn h sum as the conajianies shall have on deposit 
in die Insurance Department of this State, ijn- 
clthlihg the securities deposited with the lnsu 
raj K*f Dejmrtinent of other States, for the genets! 
se| unity and Wnefit of all policy holders residing 
in tin- United States, which fhall W immedialely 
ay lihilile for the ]wyment of looses in the State, 
A4 , end such capital shall W.subjected to taxa 
ti^ nu the same as the capital of cmn|ianies organ 
izidf under the laws of this State, 1 fsides the two 
pqrjcent. tax upon the premiums now provided 
lu, " Ac. Of course, a law restricting business 
as d doubling the tax on premiums, would drive 
tfj 6- foreign companies from the country, just y hat 

(tl t friends of the bill hoped for. We presume 
a| effort to secure its passage, in some modified 
fo in, will W renewed at tlie next session.

I The “To Let’s” are unusually plentiful this 
si ring. There has Wen an extraordinary hegira 
a| idng the inanranee offices, most of them, how- 
ej er, moving into more costly quarters. Your 
r| iders would not W interested in a designation 
oj the several new localities, I therefore mention 
ij a general way that those removals include the 
-i merican* Tontine, Metropolitan Life, Equitable, 
I omceopathic, North America, and New York

Life, and the Farmers' and Mechanics' Life. 
Among the fire offiirs and agencies we enumerate 
State Fire, Cleveland, Pacific, United States, 
Lycoming (Pa. ), Astor and Artie. The Hanna 
and American, more ambitions than the rest, 
have gone into the pew Equitable building, where 
they nave two of as elegant and convenient offices 
as may W seen in this or any other city of the world.T 1 M. A. C.

Jfniuranrr.
Fire Record. —Perkhill, Ont., May 6.—The 

extensive saw mill and cabinet factory of Messrs. 
Taylor k Phippens were completely burned down. 
These works were Amnaratively new, and employ
ed a large number of hands constantly. Nearly 
all the valuable machinery in the several depart
ments has been rendered unfit for future use. It 
is not known at this time liow the fire originated. 
Loss, fully $8,000, with no insurance.

Montreal, May 7. Four dwelling houses on St. 
Lawrence street, with outbuildings, were consumed.

Hamilton, May fr.—A frame dwelling house on 
the corner of (Jueefi and Hunter streets, was con
sumed.

Derby Centre Village, E. T., April 28.—A 
dwelling house owned by S. B. Horton was con
sumed ; part of the furniture was saved. Insured 
for $1,200.

West Gsrafrsxa Township Ont May 6.—John 
Snow’s frame bam, with contents, including one 
horse, was consumed ; ssid to be insured for 
$1,000. Msy 7th—A log barn on same farm was 
consumed ; no insurance.

Guelph Township, May 4.—The dwelling on 
West's farm was Lamed, with contents ; loss 
stated at $600 ; n* insurance.

East Garafraxil Township, April 9.—Barn, 
stable, Ac., of J, Stringer, lot 11 in the 18th 
concession, were destroyed ; no insurance.

Avening P. O., Ont. April 27.—The dwelling 
house of John Hare, on 7th concession Mulmur, 
was totally destroyed. It was a new house, only 
one week liniaheil ; lose $1,600 ; supposed- to be 
insured in the Agricultural Mutual for $6001 ?

Sussex, N.B., April 30.—A fire broke out at 
White’s steam tannery, and destroyed the tan
nery, Teackles' blacksmith shop, VlcFadgen A 
McLean's founder, Tritea’ store and residence, 
Fairweather's dr$g store, and the law - office of 
Messrs. Crawford A Pngsley. The loss is esti
mated at $40,00<X the Whites losing nearly $26,- 
000. There are $1,500 insured on the tannery, 
and $1,000 on Trites’ in the Royal Insurance 
office.

Amhcrstburgb, May 7.—Houston's lyill was' 
blown to pieces by the explosion of tlie boiler last 
night. Three mfn were badly scalded.

Ottawa, May n— A serious fire occurred here, 
six houses were t|extroved; no further particulars.

Guelph, May 16.—Denoon’s “Royal Saloon" 
was wholly consumed; insured for $1,000 on build
ing and fumituvi.

Paisley, May B—A large fire broke out here 
last liight in a bam belonging to Mr. Colborn, 
burning about ‘200 bushels of grain, one threshing 
machine, all fafniing utensils, and two horses. 
Loss about $1,500.

—Tlie Gore District Mutual Insurance Co. has 
issued a very neat and comprehensive pamphlet of 
instructions to agents, and a tariff of rates. It is 
well compiled, slid must prove valuable to agents, 
and at the same lime have a favorable effect on the 
company's business, directions twin g given and 
rules prescribed Which cover nearly every class of 
risks. .1 .

A Committer Man's Opinion.—A Committee 
of the Albany legislature has been appointed to 
investigate the affairs of the life companies of 
which Committee Hon. Dennis Bums is chair
man. This i* the reply that Mr. B. gave to 
a question by a corresjiondent of a western 
pap r—the Chicago Chronicle—from which it will 
M seen that at least one of the Committee has
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Patterns and Drawings Furnished.
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F. W. C O A T H, *
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CO.

AU! rtONEEKS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
-

KING STREET. TORONTO.

James Mitchell,
omits roa eaie :

RS—Choice Barbedoes, Ccntrlfogal, Cuba, in Boxe» 
Vacuum Pan, Demerara, in bis.

MOLASSES -Prime Cienfuegos amt Trinidad, In Puns. 
COfflsE PIMENTO. Jamaica, in bags.
HEM IINUS—Extra No. 1 Canon, 14 brla. and halves.

do. Campobflla, in ^oxea. 
8ALÊON—1 lb. tins, and boxes Bloaters.

'IjOlL—Pure Labrador, In hrls

No. 7 HELEN STREET, MONTREAL
COM

Robert Mitchell,
CO’ MISSION MERCHANT AND BROKER),

, 24 Sacrament Street, Montreal.
Oral s authorised and advances made on shipments 
Flue , Grain, Pork, Butter, and Otgicral Produce, to m 
addi 4* here.

A< fautes mad/1on shipments to turopc.
Tl t sale and purchase of Stocks and Exchange 

rece re prompt attention.
il

McIntyre, Henoon & French,
*on**Aii ,

Have received by las* Steamer,
MANTLE VELVETS, 24» 27, and 30 Inch. ! 

TARTANS AND taktAn POPLINS,
Which they offer to theirnde cheap. |

nd Knitted Woollen Goods of all ilescriptions.

IMPORTER OF FOREIGN LEATHER, ELASTIC 
TABS, PRUNELLAS,- LININGS, Ac.,

14 St. Helen Street, Montréal.

Oil Matters ai Prtrolla.

(From our Own Correspondent,
1‘ETRmgA, May 9, 1870.

ill matters here arc very lirisk and the chi if 
.top t of conversation just now is the Bhu:khui n 

I Str ce, on lot 7 in 12th concession, Euniskille i.
| It 1 a very ^ood well, yielding between 20 to ! 0 
bai e’g of oil per day, at a depth of only 4v6 
fee Several new leases have lieen made in th it 
vie nity since the well wsa .struck, and the roa Is 
lea ing to it are luring put into a proper state of 
rej ir. This well, together with the llvltouga 1, 
on ; lie same lot, goes to showt that there is plen :y 
of >il in that direction. The production of crude 
for the last week has l*en between 4 and 5,0 M) 
bai -els. The shipments (sofne 23 cars per da),) 
soi ie 3,000 barrels of crude, have changed ban Is 
du ing the last week at improved figures. The

J . I

export firms are doing their full capacity, and 
many other refineries are making distillate for 
them. The demand for crude exceeds the supply, 
and unless more developments are made, several 
of the refineries will have to shut down. The 
refineries capacity of Canada is some 11,000 bbls. 
per day, against a production not exceeding 
5,000 bbls. At present a great deal of old stock 
is being used np.
Crude, fresh pumped per bbl., from $1 80 to $2 00
Tanked.................“ “ . 2 15 to 2 30
Refined................. “ “ 22 16 to 24 00

Demebara Market.—The following is from 
Sandbach, Parker, A Co.’s Market Report, dated 
Georgetown, Demerara, April, 7, 1870. Sugars, 
—The demand has been active, and the shipments 
for March show an increase over same month of 
last year of 2,500 hlids. The American shipments 
have been about the same, 3,800 hhils., but more 
has been sent to tlje United Kingdom ; during the 
fortnight nine vessels have cleared for the United 
States with 2,068 lihds., four to England with 
1,650 hhils., and two to British Provinces with 
317 hhda. Up to the arrival of the mail on the 
5th there had beeta a fair demand for American 
from $6 to $6.25 lor very choice samples but the 
advices by the Steamer from the United States 
are not at all favourable, and the last three days, 
but little has lieen done, buyeis only offering 
from $5.80 to $6» which rates sellers will not 
accept In Mttseovadoes, a few parcels have 
changed hands, from 84.25 to $4.75, as in quality. 
Molasses.—The" shipments for the quarter from 
this port are about 600 puns, less than last year. 
Diving the fortnight, two lots of 288 puna have 
gone forward to United States, and 443 puna to 
British Provinces, the demand is very dull, and 
we quote Vacuum Pan from 24 to 28, as in iiuality, 
and Muscovado thV same prices. Rum.—No de
mand in this market, the only shipments during 
the fortnight other than to England, to Venezula, 
61 puns., and to Halifax 60 puns., for the first 
quarter of this year 6,600 puna have been abip- 
jied as against 7,0.'5 in 1869, and 8,785 in 1868.

Commercial Union
Insurance Company (Fire and Life).

. CHIEF OFFICES :
19 akd 20 Cukshili, Lokdok, E wo land, and 

385 aXD 387 8r Pieu Sraxet, Month kAL, Canada

CAPITAL............. ...92,(00,900.
Mu III. AND, WATbON A Co., Oeuvrai Agente for Canada 

FRED. COLE, Secretary.
SD-ly W. M. WESTMACorr, Agent at Toronto.

THE SCOTTISH PROVINCIAL
Assurance lowpsar.

CAPITAL
lXVKSTI

CANADA HEAD Ol 
A. DAV1I

INK MILLION STERLING, 
is Canada, #300,000.

___ e
rFICE....................... ...MONTREAL
>SON PARKER, Manager.

Benefit oj Life Assurance.

PI illustration of the hencMa wbirlt have accrued to per- 
tlci|*ting Policies of Life Assurance, tl.e following ex

amples may be qu<>t«sl, taken from tlie books of the Cana
dian Branch of lbe Scottish Provincial Assurance Com
pany

Policy 5313, for £U00 Additions amount to £82 10s. 
Total premiums paid. LI 12—the bonus tbils amounting to
seventy-live per centl of premiums 1-Alil

■ | i df*a ■ hHBonus additions, £61 17s 6d..cy 4Liio, WI tfw/. mue auuiiuiUD, *.V1 bid.
or nearly seventy pc( cent, -of £91 2s. 6d„ the amount ni 
premiums paid.

Regulation a» to Svanrantn or Policim.
For surrender of Pblicie* for the term of life, effected at 

uniform pmiiiume, and which have been three years ia 
force, a return of 40iper rent, on the amount of ordinary 
premiums received. will,.at any time, be allowed, besides 
the value of vested Bonuses, where such have been <to- 
•1srrd. An objocticei, often urged against Life Assurance, 
that there Is no certainty of value being obtained. In the 
event of surrender, I# completely obviated. :

Toronto—I. C. OF
Kingston—4. V. N1

I.MOE
»o|u

agents:
OR. | Hamilton—J D. PRINGLE 

London—O. M. GUNN.
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

The lislf-yearly meeting of the shareholders in 
this comjuny was held in London, England, 
April 14th, Mr. R. Potter in the chair.

The report was presented and taken as read.
The Ckairuum, in moving its adoption, said 

that there was some difficulty ia making in ac
curate comparison of the last six months of 1869 
with 1868. In the first place, a portion of the 
maintenance and renewal chargea had been placed 
to capital, and they had also brought into the ac
count of the last six months a sum of £18,000 
available balance, and on the other hand they 
had charged the account with £«2,500 due to the 
Buffalo Company, thereby making the revenue 
bear a larger proportion of rent-charge than for 
the same period properly belonged to it. Taking 
a general comparison of 1869 with 1868, although 
«here was not any material progress in what they 
were all anxious to obtain—viz., the net results 
available for cash dividends, ret setting aside ex
ceptional circumstances which had occurred, pro
gress had been made. They had lost by tbe 
snowstorms of the early ]iort of the year and the 
floods of October a sum of. £50,060. The goods
tiaffic showed an increase of £35,000, and the 
working traffic expenses also showed an increase 
£35,000. That result was explained by the fact 
that the freightage had fallen from 16a 3d. to 15s 
7d. per tou. If the same rates had ruled there 
wouldfcluve been an increase of £42,531 earned 
from this source instead of £24,500 which had 
Veen the case. They had done more business, 
but at a less rate tier mile, than in 1868. In 

[- 1868, £323,000 gas charged for maintenance and 
renewals ; and in 1869, 4324,006 was charged. 
In his opinion both these charges were exceptionally 
high. They had been mainly caused by the 
wretched character of the rails sent out by first- 
class English makers in 16G7 and 1868, and which 
it had since been found necessary to take out of 
the track. He estimated that £300,000 would be 
ni'cesaary for maintenance and renewals during 
1870. During 1870 there would be an exceptional 
charge of from £10,000 to £12,000, caused by 

- permanent rejieirs to bridges snd culverts washed 
away by the storms of 1869. The reduction of 
the rates for freight had arisen almost entirely 
upon through traffic. About one-third of the 
goods business of tlie Grand Trunk of Canada 
was through traffic. The rates were rather better 
now than they had been, and he hoped that they 
would shortly bo as good if not better than they 
were in 1869. The condition of railway affaire in 
America was more favourable than in 1868 and 
1869. There was now a spirit of co-operation 
snd harmony among them which had not been 
the case for many years. The Grand Trunk had 
ordered 800 additional box cars, 100 of which 
were already upon the line. They were delivered 
at the rate of from 10 to 15 per week, and until 
they had some 200 o> 80U of them running he 
wai not sanguine of any material increase in the 
roods traffic. There wottld always beconaideroble 
fluctuations in the weekly traffic returns of this 
company from circumstances over which the direc 
tors had to control. It had for many years 
been admitted that the iKissengcr accommodation 
of the Grand Trunk had been inefficient; arrange 
meuta had, however, been made to improve this, 
and about twenty-five of l’pllmaii’s palace sleep
ing and drawing-room cars would be placed on 
the line next July. They had received £199,000 
on the Second Equipment bonds taken bv the 
public at 85 Out of this sum £93,000 would be 
expended in capital outlay for strictly remunera
tive purposes. They hail 229,000 of Second 
Equipment bonds still unissued. Tbe board did 
not intend to issue them until the spring of 1871 
snd at that time they were of opinion that they 
would realize par. The board did not propose to 
raise any further capital until they saw the outlay

already made bearing fruit in the shape of 
revenue. The company was now out of .debt in 
Canada, had sufficient floating capital to pay its 
debts, snd its credit was good. In the course of 
two weeks they would also be out of debt in 
England. This result would effect a considerable 
saving in Canada. The chairman, at conaideraUe 
length, advocated the deailability of building a 
bridge acroaa the Niagara, from Fort Erie to 
Buffalo, at a cost £240,000. The bridge would 
at once aava them £16,000 per year ferry tolla,and 
would also greatly facilitate and develop the 
traffic. Certain preliminary negotiations, how
ever, were still incomplete, Imt unless the con
striction was commenced within a fortnight of 
the present time the bridge could not be com-

K’ ted until the end of '1872 instead of 1871.
e commencement of the bridge would necessitate 

an outlay of some £29,000, and the board were 
not willing to undertake the risk without the 
sanction of the shareholders.

Captain Tfler seconded the motion, and ex
press his belief that the bridge would bring them 
a net revenue of £50,000 per annum.

Meurt. Creak add Attaint respectively attacked 
the management of Mr. BryJges In Canada, and 
Called Car his removal.

Mr. C. Legf, Mr. Prance and others, addressed 
the shareholders, chiefly ia supjiort of the board.

The motion was adopted, and a formal resolu
tion, authorizing the expenditure of 20,000/. on 
the bridge, having been saurtianed. the meeting 
was made s]Mi-ia), and the retiring directors were 
re-elected. The proceedings then terminated.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

The half yearly meeting w 
England, April 13th. The report

was held in London, 
and accounts 

have already been published. In moving the 
adoption of the report; the chairman remarked, 
that the capital account, it was satisfactory to find, 
was now in a good state for the purposes of the 
company. The settlement of the Government loan 
was of the most satisfactory character, and would 
have an effect in favor of the company, calculating 
on the principle of compound interest- On 1st 
January they [mid off 142,20$/. of the first pre
ference bonds due to the Canadian Government ; 
the receipts ob capital had been 2(17,578/., of 
which 203,624/. was on account of the second 
installment of the 6 per cent preference stock. 
Three installments of 142,000/. each of the amount 
due to tlie Government remained to be paid, but 
which were provided for by tlie further instal
ment*, amounting together to 438,462/., on the 
preference stock, and which would fall due ao as 
to meet the payments doe by the company. The 
arrears of calls—1,300/.—Led been paid, so that 
this account would be henceforth clear. The 
expenditure on capital account had been 94.8434 
in the half-year for additional rolling stock; 
new cats, renewals, and in the arrangements 
for connecting thebroad with the narrow gauge, and 
bringing theGreat Wester* stations into connection 
with the through lines, by which a considerable 
increase of traffic would accrue. He had last year 
stated that the local traffic had not only not increas
ed, but had to some extant retrograded. Since July, 
1866, it had fallen off al<out $15,000 a year. 
The expenditure incurred in these additions and 
improvements was-already bearing fruit, and tie 
cost of the new cars woukl save them about $45,- 
000 s year fbr car hire. The receipts from reve
nue were £424,000, and in the corresponding 
period of 1869.'£483,300. The local earnings had 
increased 1273, and the fore ign earning* had de 
creaaed 6 14 per cent. The disbursements on re
venue account were heavy, principally in the item 
of maintenance of way; 4,717 tons of new rail 
having been laid down during the half-rear, in 
addition to 1,100 tons of steel rails. This was 
very largely in excess of Mr. Reid’s estimate of 
the annual requirements, but he accounted for it 
by the increased weight of traffic an t enhanced

rtirür.
fhe mark. Th

which it was obvious that some of 
out from this country were net up to 

The board believed that the proper 
course Would be gradually to introduce steel rails, 
which' were now proved to be suitable to the cli
mate tif North America, throughout the entire 
line. Referring to the plan for making a railway 
tunnel under the river. Detroit, he said that St- 
be lie vu I it would be carried out successfully, and 
at a moderate coat; and when that waa done, tbe 
renewal fend would enable them to write off tbe 
vaine Of the steam ferryboat, which would he no 
longer wanted. The loes on tbe conversion of tbe 
A me. km currency has been £37,000, agrfast 
£70,001 in the conrsjiooding half of the previous 
year, "she average value of gold for tbe half-year 
hiving been 126 as against 131 m the fermer 
period! Speaking to the paragraph in the report 
in reference to the prudence of the friends off the 
Great Western and of the Michigan Central ob
taining from the Ontario Legislature a permissive 
and pRitective charter for a loop line to occupy the 
territory south of the maiue line, he explained 
that if the Michigan Central had the control of 
the p|i voted line, the traffic would come orer the 
Great Western, otherwise it would be diverted, 
and t|s result would be to reduce the Great Wes
tern tn almost a local line. It was stated that the 
local kaffir on the new line would pay alxmt six 
per ednt., and it would be valuable also as ^ting 
to thd Great Western an opening to Buffalo. He 
biqiecf the meeting would give the directors their 
cunfijeuce to watch the matter in tlieir interests, 
and l|e promised that any plan which might be 
a.loptjrt should be submitted to the shareholders. 
Mini thnr opinion taken before aay action waa 
takes! The revenue on the Detroit ami Milwaukee 
line feu about the same a* in the (previous year, 
but t$ere had been a very large outlay of rev teas 
for capital purposes, and ia consequence tbe De
troit àad Milwaukee bad been uiialde to pay the

I due to the Great Western inMIMteey, bat 
The divtdeedbad paid "it in 7 per cent 

now Usopoeed to be paid waa at the rate of *|
cent, free of income tax, carrying 
lancé of £2,064. This — — i------. an mi

•4 P»
fus mum a ba-

t which
hr listed would be satisfactory to all.

Mr. I an nan objected to ao much of the report 
aa by implication committed them to aay expendi
ture bf capital ou the southern line. If they 
leased this paragraph, millions wculd be taken 
out Of tbs shareholder’s pockets, and their divi-’ 
demis brought down probable to two per crpt. 
Ha asived an amendment disapproving of the 
9th paragraph, which referred to the subject.

Mr. To.Irma.-he thought it would hare Imn 
better to have issued only half the preference stock 
last year instead of the whole, and complained of 
the heavy charges for vomjx-nsation for damage 
and ether items.

Mr. Homan (Vice-President) explained that the 
proposal of the directors would not commit the 
shartholdt-rs further than to empower the board 
to watch orer their interests. Should it be deem
ed desirable to make the line, the scheme would be - 
submitted to s meeting of the com pan r, and the 
opinicai of the shareholders taken. The district 
through which tlie line would pass had very much 
increased in population and wealth, and that it 
» o dd lie taiade was certain, and if it were made 
by any company whose interests were hostile to 
the .Great Western interests, it would wriiusly 
injiltr them and depreciate the value of their pro- 
]n rtf 5(1 per cent. If it were made by tbemwlvea 
or by a cusn|uny friendly to them, it would bring 
them into direct connection with the Erie which 
novcarried more traffic than the New York Gen- 

* 1 charged leva, and with the Midland,
that time probably would be completed. 

'lh0 projxM.il line would be about 140 ml!« 
length, trailing with the Great Western at Gleu- 
iM and running to Buffalo, and tbe estimated 
cm t was between £000,000 and £700,000.

1 lie mnendment was negatived by a large ma
jority. Tie report was then put and canted.

On the motion of Mr. 0. Smith, the special
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thank* of the meeting, together witli £1,600, were 
voted to the three director*, who in December laat, 
went to Canada at much personal inconvenience, 
and succeeded „in making arrangements highly 
conducive to the interests of the company.

The President, as one of the three, acknowledged 
the resolution; and thanks having been accorded 
to the chairman of the day and the board gene
rally; the proceedings terminated.

Quit Western Railway.—Traffic for week 
ending April 22nd, 1870.

Passengers .................... . 28,611 48
' Freight and Live Stock......  61,913 81

Mails and Sundries.......... 2,618 57

Total Receipts for week.....  884,043 87
Coresponding week, 1868... 86,938 46

Decrease.................. 81,894 5»
Siikdiac Railroad.—The following is a com

parative statement of Traffic Receipts for the 
month ending 30th April, 1870, compared with 
the same lwrtod in the two preceding years:— 

1868. , 1869. 1870.
Paasengerx....... $4,2IS485 *5,378 85 *5,765 68

vitht improved modern fire departments, are made 
o cfvrr the loasea of the ill constructed small

towmi and villages which are destitute of a tire
d, * I 'Iaent and are entirel (

of the very crudest description
•ly without engines, ex 
ideet description. With

ition, in one of the provinces of Saxony, 
were destroyed by fire, and a very large 
of small citiea throughout the kingdom 

jbeeu seriously injured by fire.
Bank of Commerce have made arrange 

for opening an agency pn Goderich, with 
M. Rosa.

Freight
Mails* Sundries

5,736 33 
484 71

Totals.......... $10,434 89 12,797'47 14,630 22

6,679 26 
739 36

8,183
701

owing
week,
Menai
sale,
biddii

Canada Shiwno Company.—The first annual 
meeting of thia Company was held at the office 
of the Montreal Assurance Company in Montreal.
W. Murray, J£sq., IVaident, in the chair, Mr.
Alex. Murray acting as Secretary. A report, ac
companied with accounts, was read, showing the 
affair* of the Company to lie in an exceedingly 
satisfactory condition, the gross profit* being only 
20 per cent for the year, and after allowing amon 
provision for depreciation, *c., there wa* 11 per 1 *Uj ‘ 
cent, available for a dividend. The management i cc*r11 
waa shown to have been eeonomieal, the 
whole expenses of the year charged to profit and 
loee for office works, legal expenses, printing, 
kc., being about 8200. It waa resolved on motion 
of Dr. Campbell, seconded by Mr. Andrew ‘Wil
son, that the report be adopted ami that the 
thanks of the meeting were doe to the President 
and retiring Director* for their able management 
of the affairs of the Company for the peat year,
A code of liy-laws waa read, coosideml, adopted, 
and ordered to be printed. Henry Lyman, Kan., 
was appointed scrutineer, ami reported, the fol
lowing gentlemen to be elected Director* lor the 
ensuing year : — Messrs. William Murray, A. 
Vruuhart, T. Cramp, John Ogilvy, T. Workman,
M r.; Alex. Buntin, and E. H. King. The 
ships of thia line are the “Lake Erie," “Michigan,” 
“Superior," “Ontario," and “Huron."

Kinojton Water Works Comtaxt.—The an
nual meeting of the shareholder* was held on 2nd 
May, when the following gentlemen were elected 
director* f»r the current year, viz. : Messrs. James 
Liston, R. Deacon, M. Doran, J. T. Gilderaleeve,
Noel Kent, Dr. R. Stewart, Belleville; H. C.
Voigt, Mr. G. A. Kirkpatrick, M.P., and John 
Grist, sen., Ottawa. At a meeting of the director*, 
held on the 6th, Mr. George A. Kirkpatrick, M.
P., was elected President, and Mr. J. Linton, 
Vica-Preeid'-nt of the Vomjiutiy for the current 
year.

Govern my nt Insurance.—'The number of fire* 
has become *o great in Saxony, that it is known 
among insurance men a* the “land of fire." There 
exists in Saxony a government fire insurance com- 

in which all buildings, with the exception

MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, May 12.
Gigieralljr speaking, a good deal of activity pre

vails and in aorae departments of trade, houses 
are |sxed to their utmost in receiving and ship
ping good* and laying out order*. A considerable 
number both of steam and sailing vessel* are now 
here, discharging cargo as fast aa it can be taken 
out ôt them, and beginning to load for the return 
voyage with grain and provisions.

The heavy Dry Goods trade i* almost over, but 
durinte the past week a large amount of goods 
have wen sold, partly on order* from West
ern t ivellers, and also to small buyers, who are 
iu th city laying in general stocks of Hardware 
and I iroceries, and who repreaeut the country, 
chiefl ' east of Kingston, a# also the Ottawa sec 
tibn. Stocks of Staples and colored Printa are 
now Âvtty low in quantity, but the assortment 
is still very good, and more attractive than usual 

in the spnson. Taken altogether, the amount 
le done haa been satisfactorily in excess of 
" previous years, and grumbling ia not heard 

Remittances are also more prompt 
1, which ia eminently satisfactory, 

roccries, a good steady country trade haa 
ne, hut the wholesale city business, aa be- 
mjiortera and jobbers, has been of an ex- 
:ly limited character. Thu has pertly lieen 
to the auction sales announced for this 
nd which commenced on Tuesday last, 
J. Douglass * Co. opening the ball. Their 
wever, waa but thinly attended, and the 
so lacking in spirit that very few lots 

and the whole affair ia looked ujiou 
ure. - The sale for account of Meaars.

Fish Oils.—Cod Oil ia scarce and firm with 
sales at 60c. Straw Seal, dark, ia quoted at 60c. ; 
light, 65c. ; ^wle, 7bc. ; steam refined, 73 to 76c.

Urquhgrt * Co., Wednesday, drew a rather better 
audience together, mostly from the city ami Que- 

Western men having as yet arrived. The 
however, was again tame, and a large 

ion of the goods were withdrawn. The 
le sale of Teas for Messrs. D. Torrance * 
ay, ia expected to be an improvement, 

1 doubtless bring down a large number of 
buyer*.

snlware an active business lias Lech done, 
the only trouble being that the supply ia unequal 
to theiinunediate demand. Second orders have 
been s*nt home, and these have again been du- 

but it will be a month or six weeks before 
ire fully assorted. ,.

—Puls continue quiet at 85.45 to $5.50, 
$4.90 to $5, for seconda; and $4.20 to 

for thirds. First Pearls have sold at 
$6.95; seconds at $6.25.

I.EY.—Nothing doing at present.
EIL — Sales ol store packed at 12 to 14c. 
ut "mues to command Id to 17c. per city

[•* ANDjiim».—Order* still come in freely, 
■turers have all they can do to supply the

p*»y., ■ _ ■■
of such aa arc extra hazardous, must, by law, 
be insured, and as a consequence the demands 
upon this company are so gn-at that it now has a 
deficit of a million thaler*. In reality this State 
institution is a public charitable establishment, 
under the regulations of which the large and well 
regulated citiea which are adequately supplied

and are making up stock constantly, 
chieflylcoarse goods. Price* arc unchanged, but 
firmly maintained.
-vCortEE.—The principal denial d, and it ia but 
limitée! is from tin- city spice mills for grinding. 
Prices jrc without change.

Eisil—Herrings arc quite neglected. Dry Col 
ia scar* and wanted. Sales:have been made at 
$6.25; livid at $6.25 to $6.50,'iiccordingto quality. 
Nothing doing in Mackerel. No Salmon in 
marketT

Fruit.—Very little doing at private sales, and

C'cet obtained at Ruction so unsatisfactory, that 
s were not repeated, and cannot be given aa any 
criteriac of what good* can be bought at
Flour.—Receipt» have been liberal, but with 

encouraging advice* from Britain and the Western 
States, the market lia* ruled firm and buoyant 
and a fair amount of business may be noted. 
£jctra from scarcity has advanced to $5 and $5.10, 
according to sample, fancy, being also il small 
eompeaa, haa latterly sold at $4.75. More liberal 
supplies would, Loirever, serve to depress price* 
iu both these grade*. Strong Supers continue 
scarce, and sell freely at the close at $4.50 to 
$4.60, and even up to $4.70 for more favorite 
brand*. Ordinary may be quoted at $4.35 to 
$4.45. No recent «aies of Welland CanaL 
Holder* a*k $4.5$, which is not responded 
to ; latest reportef transactions were at $4.4p. 
No. 2 ia in good reqnest at $4.10 to $4.15; 
with exceptional Miles of choice at $4.20. Fiat 
i* taken at $3.70 to1 $3.80, according to sample. 
Middling* at* worth 83.50, and Pollard* about 
$3.20. Choice Bags are scarce and find ready sal* 
at $2.10 to $2.20. Common difficult to more, 
though held for song* advance on late rate*.

Iron.—The demand for Bar continue* fully ip 
to the supply, and although the assortment is 
somewhat improved by late arrival*, it is not yet 
complete, nor will it be before the middle or end 
of June. Prices ary consequently firm, with if 
aeytliing an upward tendency. Pig ia also scarce, 
and selling at full (altcs. No. 1 is held at about 
$20.50 for round pfs, any of fifty tons or over. 
No. 4 is held at $19j50.

Laud.—la quiet, 8t generally unchanged rates, 
121c. to 13c. being Alice for tubs and barrels.

Leather.—Supplies have come in freely, bat 
the demand lias also been brisk, absorbing about 
the entire arrivals, the market ruling firm and 
unchanged. Spanish Sole ia quoted at 22c. to 
23c. ; Slaughter 24c. to 25c.. with sales at about 
these quotations; Bough, 26c. to 26c., and in 
demand; Harness, 25c. to 26c.; not much wanted. 
IVaxed Upper brings alwut 40c. to 424»’. for light 
and 371c. to 40c. for heavy. Buff and PebUed 
are in demand at 14c. to 16c. per foot for desirable 
ifiakes, but inferior ia nearly unsaleable. Splits 
are in demand, the stock received being inadequate 
to supply the want* of consumers.

Molasses.—Is without change, both as to 
price and demand, being still almost impossible of 
sale.

Nails.—Cut nails are sternly, with some en
quiry for large lots from points outside of the 
Dominion. No recent sales reported beyond thoee 
of ordinary amount.

Oats.—Have met a more active demand, end 
have advanced to 30c. and 34c., according to 
[uality, closing firmer at outside rates.

Oatmeal.—May Ik- quoted somewhat higher, 
$4.50 to $4.75 being asking rate, according to 
quality.

Peas.—In somewhat better demand ; buyers at 
81c. to 82c. tier 66 lbs. afloat. Not many m first 
hands.

Pork.—Steady consumptive demand for the 
various descriptions, at full previous rates.]

'Sugars—Raws have been in limited request, 
ut the market rules firm notwithstanding. 

Sales as reporte! include a lot of choice Cuba at 
9Jc. Scotch Refined1 sells at about 91c. Canada 
Refined in steady demand at unaltered quotations 

Teas.—The demand has been small, and 
almost entirely confine ! to high grade uncoloml 
Japans, of which a (air amount has changed 
hands.

Tin Plates.—Are rather scarce and firm. 
Best brands command $8.25; inferior $7.80 to $8.

Wheat.—Large sales have been made towards 
th; ckse, mostly on private terms. Red Wintef 
and U. C. Spring, held for $1.04 to $1.05.
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pretty decided views on the subject, whatever 
they may he worth—“ I have made up my mind 
that there is not a sound or solvent company in 
the state of New York. They have all got 
heavier liabilities than thev can ever pay. They 
are perfect swindles, and the people are l>eing im
posed upon. If I had my way, 1 would wind up 
a dozen of the largest companies in New York 
city immediately. It would he wrong to wind 
them all up at the same time, perhaps, but it 
might be done gradually. The officer* are paid 
enormous salaries in many cases, and then they 
receive large bonuses besides. The rates are too 
high. The business might be doue lor half the 
rates commonly charged."

—In reply to a question. Sir Francis Hincks 
said, in the House of Commons, that one or two 
returns of Life smfFire Insurance Companies had 
been sent back for correction.

—The Gulf Toils Steamship Company have 
brought an action against the owners of the steam
ship Germany, for the loss of the City of Quebec; 
damages are laid at £35,000.

fcommwial. • j

Toronto Market.
Dey Goons, —The regular season is now closed, 

and business is confined to the sorting-up °f atocks, 
in which a good dead has been done during the 
past week. i. •'

The following tables show the imports of dry 
goods at Toronto for‘April, and since Jan. 1st:—

Importé of Drf Good» for April.
ISO#. 1870.

Woolen.........j................... $83,758 $86.663
Cottons.......... 1............... ... 155,094 110,478
Silks and Velvet»............- 27,492 16,541
Clothing------1.................... 1,652 636
Fancy Goods....................... 36,957 30,853

Total........ .U. .......  $304.947 $194,364
Import* of Dly Good* from Jam, lit to May l*t.

1869. 1870.
Woolen* ................ $461,085 #360,513
Cottons........[.................... 593,919 615,320
Silks snd Velvets............. 157.200 133,033
Clothing.......1................... 3,931 2,251
Fancy Goods  ............. . j" 147,213 171,612

Total.i...................$1,86$,298 $1,302,729
if t J

PloTMoKk—Butter.—There is a good demand 
both for choioc dairy and the better qualities of 
store packed, chiefly for the lower porta; choice is 
specially scar», and indeed, the market is pretty 
well cleared of desirable lots; common has been 
si lling at 12 to.13c., and choice brought 17 to 18«. 
Pork.—Mess is ill good demand; parties buying 
on Government account have operated pretty free
ly, loth for the Bed River expedition and the mail 
service, and Imre paid from $24 50 to $25. Bacon. 
—The demand is improving, an enquiry from the 
country is s|riuging up, and it has been taken

Çpetty'freely *t the quotations in our price list 
he same remarks apply to haiàe. Chttte—is now 

in very few hands, ami holders demand 15 to 15Jc. 
Lard.—Not much in market; kettle-rendered is 
firm at 134 tq 14c. Eyyo—on arriving in large 
quantities, and prices have given way; from10 to 
104c. ia the usual range, though exceptional sales 
have token place as lqw as 9c.

OrocERUmI—Suqar*—The market is Arm; an 
advance of on refined ia reported in Montreal. 
A Liverpool report of the 28Bl states the stock 
there at 34,797 tons against 29,980 tons in 1869. 
That market was depressed by heavy arrivals A 
Cube circular of April 30th quotes that market 
active, and states that all desirable parcels offered 
for sale were king quickly taken up, the demand 
king chiefly for France and Spain ; No. 12 clayed 
was quoted "at 84 to 84 reals as per quality. The 
reduction ef the British duties by just one half

has had an important influence on the trade in 
this article there. The following table exhibit» 
the new rate of duty levied on and after the 2nd 
May, 1876:—

a d.
Sugar, refined or equal to refined, ]*>r cwt... 6 0

Not equal to refined, 1st class..........  5 8
“ . “ 2nd class ....... 6 3
•• “ 3rd class . ....... 4 9
“ M 4th class \____ 4 0

Molasses ..... .k.......................................— 1 9
Corres]-ending drawbacks are allowed. The 

duty on fine sugar was maintained for three 
eka, to give refiners a chance to work off their 

stock or report them for the purpose of obtaining 
the drawback. Tea*—There is a steady demand 
without any particular feature calling for notice. 
The London (Eng.) market ia reported lower on. 
low and medium Greens. Common Congous are 
also easier at la. to la 04d., while the better aorta 
are firm at full prices There appears to be a 
much larger projxirtion of clieap teas, not to say 
rubbish, expected from China than ever before.

Then- are still sellers at our quotations, 
though for the importations since the advance in 
duly, holders çpuld not accept prenest price* 
Liquors—Brandy ia quoted easier in Liverj-ool 
and London ; the trade in bottled brandy haa 
sni-erseded that in bulk to a very great extent 
Ram is also quoted Id. to 2d. easier in the* 
market' for eVory description except Jamaica. 
The stock of Wine in the United Kingdom on 
the 1st March was 13,282,784 gallons against 
13,109,137 gallons last year.

The following tables show the imports of Gro
ceries at the port of Toronto, in April, and since 
January 1st:—r *

Import* of Oroccrit* for April.
1869. 1870.

Coffee, green .......................... $1,032 $950
Tobacco, manufactured.........  110 834
Dried Fruit» and Nuts.........  3,263
Sugar.?................................... 19,453 17.339
Te< green, and Japan..........  62,804 36,842
Tea, black.............................. 14,298 381

Import* of Gromit*, January 1 to May 1.
1869. 187a

Coffee, green......................... $46,358 $79,126
Tobacco, manufactured..... .. 11,163 834
Dried Fruits md Nuto..........  6,448 2,051
Sugar....................................... 30,954 71,982
Tea, green, and Japan......... 108,13(1 |

23,929 8,469

1-c-rti'l leathers are in fair demand, 
good quality are in good demand, and 
a ready sale ( od oil remains unchanged. 

Frk:ohth.—Rates remain unaltered at 2je
greenback» tv O-wrgo and 3c. gold to Kisgrtns 
The steamers are taking only flour, and grttiig aa 
much of it a« they can carry, at lie. to KiugShro; 
20* to PrencDtt, ami 25c. to 30c. to Montreal, 
drain, Kingston to Montreal, by barge, 44c. 
P<9 O. W. Railway:—Flour, from Sarnia and De
troit to Tarent» 35c per brt; grain,- 18c. per100 
lb*. From the Suspension Bridge, 25c. ; glaia, 
13c The Grand Trunk through rata» to Liver- 
poel or Glangvw, are ; Butter per gros» toe 
70S: cheese per do. 70s; lard per do. 70s; bocen 
and hams per do. 65e; beef per tierce, 13a; peek 
per brl.. Pa. 6d, flour per brl., 5a 6d; grain, 10a 
fid per quarter. Grain taken only in ship»' bap. 
TV following are the spring rates of toe Grand 
Tfknk Railway: to Halifax #Sc for floor and 48c 
for grain; to St. John 90c. flour. 4Sc. grain. Ike 
rates to railway stations are—Floor to Kii <-xtoe, 
25c.; grain, lie. ; floor to Prescott, 30c.; grain, 
lie.; flour to Montreal, 35c.; grain, 18c; flour 
to St. John, Quebec, 45c; grain, 23c.; floor to 
Point Levi, 56c., grain, 28c.; floor to Portland, 
75r , grain, 880.; floor to New York 75c.; grain 
35c. ; flour to Boston 80c.. grain 40c gold.

NOTICE.
8C$TTI8I~mT$TIHCUL

Life A mere nee

- SCOTTISH IMPERIAL
glee Aaaaraaec ( Mcpasr

. M R . G°1LM OR

r*om to iaUmate that to has REMOVED from Me < n utere oeCSltMae Street, to

Ne. 36 KOTO STREET,
When be will be happy to see Me friend» requiring f 
«V Lifc A-suranné to the aboea reliable aad wall ha# 

Cel

Toronto, May 11. MB.

green, and Japan........ 108,130 106,218
Tea, black.......... ...............

Produce.—The market for breadstuff* is very 
firm and both floor and wheat are higher. Stocka 
are steadily falling off both here in Canada and m 
the States, the quantity of wheat “in eight" in 
in American markets was 6,70o,000 hush, on the 
30th April. Whaat—There is a good Jewapd 
but an entirely inadequate supply, so that lots are 
held eery firm ; small lota fall sold at $1 to $106; 
spring nominal let quotations. Barley—la also 
scarce and there is » good demand ; some cars 
sold at 61c. ; other loto ou p. L Onto—Demand 
active ; some car lota sold st 37c. to 88c., and a 
lot of 1,600 bush, at 38c. f.e.c. ; aa high as 40c 
have been paid for cars 1-egged and in bulk. Pros 
—The demand U active ; a lot of <000 bush, 
sold at 65c; other sales on p.t. By*—For a lot 
of <200 hush., G5*v on the cars was paid. Seeds. 
Clover nominal at $6.50 to $7 buying and $7.25 
to $7.50 selling ; timothy is firm at $4.25 to$4.75 
for inferior to choice buying, aud $5 te $5.50 sel
ling. Flax range* from $1.75 to $2.50 according 
to quality.

Hide» and Sein».- Hides are quiet and ua 
hanged ; calfskins dull ; sheepskins in very 

light Supply and little doing.
Leatbee.—Trade lias been setire. Spanish 

sole keeks very firm. Slaughter sole fa in active 
demand, especially for heavy. The aupply ol 
liâmes» is fully equal to the deman-1 L'pi-tr still 
continues in good demand, with some large sale» 
at good figure». Kip and calf are dull sale. Im-

The Freehold
sel Belldlng and eevlngs Society.

DIVIDEND Nth 21.

RT0T1CE u ha-shy given that a Dividend ef itve per 
R cent, on the Block of the Society has bees dectorsd 
for the half-year ending Ml April Lut. inysble * end 
after WEDMKDAY. 1st Jane nest, at the oBrs ef the Society, Cfrnsilh tercel The Transfer liooka will be etoood 
fh.m lbs Hth to list May. I act astro

Notice la also given that the Animal General Meeting 
Will he held on WEDNESDAY. first day of Jane next, et 
U o'clock noon, fur the election of Directors and ether

nto, 1
VHA8 ROBERTSON.

Becretory.

THE MONETARY AND COMMERIAL 
TIMES- INSURANCE CHRONICLE.

UCTOTTD TO

Finance, Commerce, Insurance, Rail
ways, Mining, Public Companies, 

Investments, and Joint Stock 
Enterprise.

leal AD FBI BA V BBBRIM41.

set
CANADIAN SUBSCRIBERS..................Hi year
BRITISH 1 J “ ...,............ IShStg-ayew.
AMERICAN " ......................OSV.Rey.

Canadian l-etag» prepaid un foreign sekeeripUees 
Offer —So. Oti Church Street, Toronto, Ontario.

J. M. TROUT,
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irapbrll & Cnssels,
ft Kimt Stnt. Earl, [w. o. CAraXLR 

TORONTO,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

STERLING EXCHANGE, AMERICAN CURRENCY, 
BONDS AND STOCKS, GOLD, 81 EVER. xxn CANA

DIAN STOCKS AND SECURITIES, 
noroirr a wo sold.'

Ouiia ExKTTto P»)»mi on Best Terms

Robert Realty & Co.,
EXCHANGE OFFFICE,

, BANKERS, BROKERS, Ac.,
13 Kira Street East, otHmaite Toroeto St., Tomorro

T'A DRAFTS ON-NEW TORK. Gold, Silver, Uncurrent 
nionev, Mortgages, Stock», Lands, Houses, Ae., 

bought Rad add at boat rates. Orders by .Telegraph 
or letter promptly attendrai to.

r Intereai paid on Deposits. 18 5m

Toronto Savii Bank.
72 Chusch SritET.

ln- 
•eennum

nEPOSITS eeceived, fn>m Tweutjr Cent* upwant* 
vested in Government and other first < lass secun 

Interest allowed at i u»l 6 per cent.
—jasu or dcfosit:

Ontario Bank and Canadian Bank of Commerce.
W. J. MACDONKI.L,

301 y M a v v i i!

‘ The Whitby Gazette '
Has Wen roeently

ENLARGED AND IMPROVED,
And Is now

THE LARGEST NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN THE ' 
COUNTY OF ONTARIO.

Having • large elrrulatlon, it Is one of the best adver
tising mediums la the country.

Wholesale Houses will And this a Talus hie medium for 
having their announcements reach retail dealer*.

Ê) H. HAM,
And Proprietor.

Company
, A RE now manufacturing and have for sale,

A COAL BURNERS, various styles and sixes. LAMP
’ "p*

CHIMNEYS, of extra quality fur ordinary Burners ; also 
forth* 'Canut and ‘Sea- Burners.

Sets of Table Glaaswire, Hyacinth Olassea, Steam Ouage 
Tubes, Glass Rods, Ac., or any oilier article, made to 
order, In White or Colored Glass

Kerosene Burners, Collars and Sockets, will be kept on 
hand.

Druggists' Flint Glassware and Philosophical Instru
ments, nude to order.

OfTicg —S3* ST. PAUL STREET, MOST REAL.
A. McK. COCHRANE.

ly j .Secretory.

tb
tii

Brown Broil
ACCOUNT-BOOK MAN

Stationers, Rook-Binders, Etc., | 
86 and 68 Eimy .Street East, farosto, Ont.

1er*,
FACTURF.RS.

A CCOUNT Bo..ks for Banks, 1 
J\. MerchanU. etc , made to onler 
and lor style, durability and cheapue 

A large stock of Account-Books an 
eonstantly on hand.

asnranre Companies 
of the best materials 
u unsnrpaswl 
i General Stationeiy 

8-ly

Books for K|Ble.

A GENTS MONETARY LIKE 
TABLES, by tl P. Facrler. 

able book for Ufe Agents Price 31 
GRISWOLD'S HANDBOOK OF AD. 

LOSSES. Price 62.
Tb* above Works are for sale at th 

»im Mouetabt Time*, No. 60, Ck

AND VALUATION 
Actuary. An invalu-

U8TMENT OF FIRE

e Offiee of The Csna- 
urvh Street. Toronto.

.Horton & Suilth.
ACCOUNTANTS, REAL Ki ITÀTE AGENTS,

. AND VALUATO RS,
48 AND 60 CHÙRC 8 STREET,

TORONTO.
B. MOBTOH. 4«*!j J. UUCOMD SMITII*

^ivectoru.

0wi!
Peter i

;E a. TOI At, Agent, Hsmlltnn Branch, Royal 
nee Company, Fire and Lift, corner James end

I '*•«• tile
lA'tiLE. Agent for North British and Men-an 

Fire and Ufe ; Provincial, Fire and Marine ; Seei- 
ncial. Lift : Ætn*. of Hartford, Inland Marine ; 

ûicean Marine, Hamilton, Ont.

»V F-YlADLlI. Accountant, Official Assignee, Agent 
11 • f 4 .Etna Ins. Co. of Hartford : U.ndon Assurance 

Corporation, and Edinburgh Life Assurance Company, 
Hamilt

A'lLnON, Produce Commission Merchant, Agent 
e ' ' .Etna" and “ Home" Marine Insurance O'# 
Hamilton, Ontario.

Lancashire Life Assurance CVmpany, Church Street, 
Street, Toronto.

-E (ilKDLEMTONE. Fire, Life, Marine, Ac i- 
i and Stock Insurance Agent, 6 iudsor, Ontario, 
t Companies represented.

ItiOtN'H, Agent Life Aaaociation of Scotland, 
I British and Mervantilc(FlreX and Montreal Ins'e 
larine). No. S3, Wellington Street East, Toronto
FEtsIlB. Agent Liverpool and London and 

land Briton Medical and Oem-ra! Life Association, 
letnipol'n Perui't Bldg. Soc'y, No. 3 King-st. West.

JAW I
G loi 

ASec'y 
Toronl

rs!
Wester

F.
Ont.

. rKNNet'k. Fire and Lift Insurance 
Jita, Farliamcntary and Departmental Agents, 
ifoenta. and Exchange lirokera. Ottawa.

Met ALLI W, Agent for the Lancaslure Ins'e 
“raveiers Insurance Co.; Hartfonl Fire Ins'e Co.; 
|ns'e Co., of Toronto ; St. Catharines, tint._____
JIKDDOME, Fire, Life, Marine ami Accident 

luseAgciit and Adjuster, Albion BullUinga, Ls-mlon, 
June but the moat reliable Companies represented.

Il" II, MILLAR. Agent Northern Fire Aaaursuc* Co. 
11 s ol London, and the Reliance Life Assurance Co. 
Office, e r. Church and Col home Streets. Toronto, Ont

F»,- L.kBKK, Exclunge Broker, Agent for Northern 
• A si Co. Provincial (Fire and M arise,) Canada Life ; 

Stearns! p and Western R. R. Ticket Office, IsiSlon, Ont.
66'.11» »»;LL *k til NX. Imperial Kin Ins. Co., London 
11 An n-auce Corporation, .Etna Fire Ins. Vo., Hartford, 
British ut. Ass Co., and Scottish Prov'l Asa. Co. (Lift), 
Talliot I treat, London. Ont.

DB, Bl BRITT, Ins. and Real Estate Agent: Clerk 
• Division Court. Debts Collected; Money to Loan, 
and Invested, Ac., A ; Stratford, Ont.

BOHL|S, Agent Western, Provincial, Beaver, 
jnen»', and Star Ins. Coinjiaaien; also Valnator for 
land Loan Co of Upper Cans.la. Belleville, OAt.

J Olll2 AtiSKW, Agent for Royal, Imperial, North Bri- 
tlshg Hume, and Provincial Fire Ins. Cos.: Scottish 

Provlmmd In*. Clo. ; also for the Colonial Securities Co. 
WhMMOnt.

JOi:4 BI TLKB. Agent for Queen Ilia. Co., Hertford 
Ins Bei , Western lus. Co., and Travelers' Lite and Ac- 

dent li#. Got Victoria Hall, Cobourg, Out.

KAf II. O'HAK.l. Agents for Western As*. Co., 
• Hartford In*. Co , Travelers' Life aud Accident Ins. 

Co.. énj Canada Life Ins. Co Bownianvdle, Out.

TUOSArt <I1K1>TJK, Agent Liverpool aud LoHllou 
amB Globe, N. U. and Mercantile, liiitish America, 

Proviutial, and Gere Mutual Ins Cos. ; Official Assignee; 
House |si Land Agent ; debt* coi!cricri- Bos inauvilie, O.
4 t'j III I U. Agent for Home Fire Insurance, Canada 
■e Lit. and Canaria Permanent Building anti Savings 

Society| Caledonia, Out. 1-y

<’AB LISLE, Agent for Standard Lift, Western 
|ne, and Niagara District Mutual Fir* lasuranoe 

TmiftiXwii| l-y

^Bsuranre.

I WI'RPHT. Insurance Agent and Cemniiselon 
[•bant, Telegraph Building, (basement) No. 20 St 

; Quebec.
IXDEB W ACtiBFtiOB. Official Assignee; Ag i 
t’e In*., Fire and Life: Prov. In* of Canada, Fire

______ Re Travelers' of Hartford; Loans and Investment*
effected.Xlalt, Out.

THE CONNECTICUT
Mnlnal Life (■•■raaee toaapany,

oi HaRTipaD, CoxxrvricvT.

OHV IUAR1TX. General Agent for Die Ætna Life In- 
mrtKe Company, of Hartford, Conn., for Western 

Panada I Office, Toronto Street, Toronto.

AB4ffiBiLD NrKKtTD. Agent, Hartford Fire In*.
CoTtlome Ins. Co., of New Havén, Travelers' Ins. Co., 

No. 11, fames Street, Hamilton.

Assets.....................,...4................................. *27,366,47» M
Suri dm (computing Reduaurnnce by N. Y.

■Legal Standard)... i................................ 9,671,175 26
Iiiesme for 1869............................................... 8,676,761 23
total Death Claims paid to date................. 9.366,967 66
Total Surplus Preuiiue a returned to the

Assured, to date... ............ .. ............ 6,788,666 96

DIVIDEND PAYABLE IN 1*70, 68.3M.0601

TOTAL AMOUNT INSURED, OVER 6177,400,000 11

This Company la PURELY MUTUAL there being no 
Stockholders to aheorb any portion of It# fonde, Its surplus 
belonging wholly to Its members, and being equitably ap
portioned among them in annual dividends or returns of 
surplus premiums

la comparison with other American Life Companies, the 
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL has conducted Its business at 
a lower average rate of expenses; iu claims by death have 
averaged leas, in proportion, than those of any other Com
pany having * sufficient extent of business to test the law 
of mortality; and

Its Assets have been uniformly invested at a net rata of 
interest exceeding that nalized by any similar Institution.

The necessary result of this economy In management, 
careful selection of liven, and highly productive invest
ments, hat been that the CONNECTICUT MUTUAL baa 
afforded Insurance to ita»uemU-r> at a less atersox cost, 
than any other Com pan j. ,

Ratio of Expenses of Management to Total receipts 
1889, 8.89 per cent

Its Investment* are a«orely and profitably made, and 
contain no Commuted Commission*, Fancy Stocks, Personal 
Securities, nor any Imaginary or Unrealised A act*.

Beyond doubt the CON NECTICUT MUTUAL la the 
Strongest Lift Insurance Company In the w«wbt: it» ratio 
of Assets to Inabilities, as measured by the New York 
Legal Standard, is $153 pO per 6100; and it grants all de
sirable forms of Insurance upon Strictly Equitable Terms, 
and at the cHEartRT attainable rates or coot.

Z. PRESTON, W. 8. OLMSTED,
Vice-President •eciOpey.

EDWIN W. BRYANT, Actuary.

Medical Referees;
H. H. WRIGHT, M.D.; J. W1DMER ROLPH, M.D.

HALDAN & O’LOANE,
| Assistant Manager».

M K7*oOrner- -No. no Street East, .Toboxto.

EDINBURGH

Lire Amriift Company.

rorssEO 1823.

AMOVXT or ACCVWfLATl.D AXD INVESTED FUNDS,

OVER 073B MILLION STERLING

read office—EDINBURGH.

PnrsiLERT—The Rt. lion, the Earl of Uoddlngton. 
MaVAOch- D. Mac lagan Esq. 

Secretary—John Craig, Esq

* CANADIAN OFFICE ESTABLISHED 1337.
. WELLINGTON ST., TORONTO.

CANADIAN BOARD-Hon. John Hiilyard Cameron, 
M.F., Cliairman J. W. Gamble, Esq., L. Moffat*, R0q.- 
Hon. J. B. Robinson, 0. J. Campbell, Esq _ Bine' 
Higgins, Secretary.

rj'Hi: LUSQ STANDING of this Office, the cars *x»r 
1 vised in the Selection of Livra, the extent < f the 

ComPahv's rekoi-rcis, and the economy with which the 
whole Arraiiu are managed, RENDER THE SECURITY 
UNQUESTIONABLE.

Prospectuses, Table* of Rates, and also the Annual 
Rcruar, containing the Balance Sheet, and ginag lus
tration a of the Company s Bonus System aud all informa
tion on tlie subject of Life Assurance may he had on ap-

ilnation at any of the Company's Ageuvlee throughoutplication
Canada.

64-3mTS
LDAVID HIGGINS,

Seerotary
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tracts far the

Railway

n«i<-i
WALKEK. Proprietor

Rooms attached.

■eld.

TVUVER, Proprietor.

Mirk I .pliai pel* ■»)

MASONIO HALL, TORONTOOFFICE

this ft-wty mil grant Loans to assist hi 
B«l| Eatato. "I “ |
upon the foil reduced terms

II TealS Y vans

The Monthly Instalments requited
ta pay a l<-ea of dl.OW» are...........

Tne amount to hr |«td la each year
» « »Proprietor.
tit to

ItutahuraU caacel the debt, b th priw-lpel

obtained hr hi
may be repaid by yearly orUnto the above.

Instalments, If
hr obtained at Bortoty*nmthc, Information

CHBer
J. HERBERT

Secretary

DETROIT AND MILWAUKEE
B.rllread

THE MONETARY ANt> COMMERCIAL TIMES—INSURANCE CHRONICLE.
■ T ! • -i .1 .üjrr

FOR BANK OFFICERS. BANK 
DIRECTOR*. NOTARIES.

The following works are recommended to the considera
tion of Ranking Institution» ami Bankers, for the me of 
Rank Om. er*. Hank Directors, Notarié» Puldir, and ILiuk 
Vinks. Standard worki. ««tabling the history, prin-' 
riplcs, i ad Liw'of hanking, agency, ldi!» of exchange,
| worn tenu rr notea, usury, political rcnwvmy, hr , will, al 
all time*, he usefhl to all pern..ns roaarctel with moneyed 
awl insurance institution.
A Sew Manual for Notarié* Puldir and Banker», 

with firms, derisions of Supreme Court U. 8. and 
State Courte. Hvn, limslio, »'• Sheep, #6. Vilf. # 7 00 

Tlte Publie Held of the U. 8., IU Origin, LiqnHati.tn,
Ac., by J. & Oil.bins, 12mo............... ;.................h. t 00

The Banka and Clearing House uf New York, by
same, Itmo, MjpUtea, HE......................................... tto

The Kinanrial ll»e<.iirrr» of tlee States and Cities — 
their B tnk*, Bailroa.li, Canals. 1 rot Sro, w|th
Statistical Map................. .............. k...------------J.. 140

WenowooD’s Government sad Laws of Use V. 8. on.I
the eevend State.. 8vn.......... ......................... 5 00

The Merchants' and Banker»' Alroaaae with engrav
ings, 8vo........i.............................. .......................... i'.. 1*
Same, elegantly hound and 70 engraving»... .. .j.. $ 00

Paicc's Five, Six, and Seven per cent Intorrat
Tables, 01 to 010,000..................... ......................... ,.10 50

Ruler's French Exchange Tables, * fram e to S.60,
per dollar ... ; ............................. J.,.,.................. 150

Paicc's Tables ,d Sterling and Currency—per to I0O
per cent............................ 1.......................................J.. 1® 50

Puce's Comparative Values of Stock»—1,1*, 4,
5, 51, 6, 7, 8. 10 |or cent....................................... 5 50

Th# New lock St.'k Exchange Manual of all Stinks
dealt in, 1 Into....................................... 1*5

Bronx on the Law of Promissory Notes, Guaranties,
Ac...................'................................. ..........................». • to

Stout on the larw of Bills of Exchange, Foreign and
Inland......,*,.......... ......... ................................. 0 to

EiirUs ConnnenUr.ee on American Law, ninth edi
tion, 4 «*...«_.......... ...................................... 20 00

TLe Banking System of Ute State of New York, by
John Cleveland, 1884.......... i...................................... 5 50

A Treaties on tlse Law of Denie rs and Banking, by
Jamel Grant............................................................. . 5 to

The Lawi of Business for Business Men, by Rr.dea-
enr Pansotta..............................................    150

Cerrrr on the law of Bills of Exchange, Promis
sory Notes. Ac........ ................................................... •• 5 50

The Cyclopedia of Commerce, 1 voL Svo, 1,000 pp ,
Id edition............................................    100

The Bunkers' Magasine and SUtiatical Register,
bouml .........................................................................* 0®

Historical and BUtlatlcal Account of the Foreign
Cointneroe of United States.......................................  2 0®

•History of the Bank of England, to 1862 Enlarged.
1 rol, 8vo., lie................................... <...................... 4 00

Pansons on Promissory Notes awl Bills of Exchange,
1863....... . .1.......... ;...................... ---- 1Î 00

Uilsart <»n Banking, with Summary of Auiericen
Banking, by L 8. Homans. 8vo......... ....................... 4 50

All the AeU of Congress relating to Loans and Cwr-
raney, 1841, to Mhrvh. IMF............... 1...................... 2 00

System of Bank lhsOt-keeping, by C C Marsh, en
larged ..lit.,.n 1804, quarto............. .................. 8 00

History of Banking in Europe, by Wm. J. Lawson, ■
1 voL, 8vJ, etoep lituding ............-......................... 1 00

Tlie National Bank Act, with Amendment of 1817,
and decisions lvol„ 8vo.............................. .. Î 0®

Bilks on the Lew ol Bills of Exchange, Banks At.. 0 50 
Cyclopedia of Aheedataa of MerchaqU, Hankers,'

Ac., î vois , 8v... with 100 engravings.......... ...X. 600
The Commercial Arithmetic—for Bunk Clerks, 

StudrnU, GbBegrs, Commercikl Schools Counting
Booms, Ac..«............................ ,.............................. »••' 175

Joe* Srcanr Mill's Principle» of Political Economy, 
applied to Banking, the Currency, Uraury Lews,
Ac. Ivola, Ora......................... » 00

Bryant A SUatton's Commercial Utw tor Business35r-‘

^Rmaatilr.

Bess lew», rernrr * fee per
\I AN U FACTURER*. I .rsirters and Wholesale l). akri 
*’A In Boots and Shoes. ).ratiirr Findings, ete., F We4- 
on St West, Toronto, tiuf

Pnmen Créa..
pKritifIJiUM Refiners. and Wholesale dealers In Lamp», 
*■ Cuimaeym, eto. U uj cn»..i*s41 F'r .nt St. Ke finery ."Or. 
River and bon ••*., T.»tonto.

Child» * Uuiuillna.

MANUFACTUREES and Whtdefato Dealer» in Bouts 
and S#»e» No. 7 UVlliagtop Street East, Torouku, 

Ontario **

1 force * fe
PRODUCE awl Co.amis.ioa Men hauls, No. Î Hanning's 
1 Block, Freni St , foronto, OM. Advances ms»le on 
consignment* ol Produce.

\ Jehu rtsken * 4 »•
|»OCK OIL and Commission Merchants, Wellington 
“ Street East, Toronto, Oat. « f ■

$otrU.

Beynl
T17111TBY. Ontario.
» THOMAS

tr First Class Sample 

fnlnse'e
PETERBOROUGH. OnL 
r JNO.

Mlren'e
Î171XDSUR, Ontario.
W ED. BAltRKTT, Proprietor

Alexander House.
/"APPOSITE O W. Railway Depot, Sentie, Ontario. A 
V J g.H*l Sample Bonus, tor Commercial Travellers A 6ist 
class Livery subie connected with the House. Charges 
moderate.

ANDREW ALEXANDER, Proprietor.

5 00

Order» in quantity or singly will be received tor the 
above works »t the utoee of the

MONETARY k COMMERCIAL TIMES.

BANK OF TORONTO.
blVIDEND NUMBER T W I NTT-110 HT.

VOT1TR la hereby givra that a dividend of Mr per «rat 
a tor tlie *ve months »■«drag thlrtv-eratof Map,upon Ike 
y»ld an Genital of the Rink, Itns this d»y her» deetir- d. 
and that the sx«v- will be payable et the Hank or Ha 
Hhuiches, on awl after WEDNESDAY, the FIRST DAY 
of JL1B next; r

The Transfer Books will he eloerd fhnm the dltceuttl to
tto thlrty-Mt of Mhr, l«dh -Uys inclnalve.______

THK ANNUAL ORNER VL MEETING of the STOCK 
HOLDER* Will to tohl, in terms of tto amended Che*»*, 
al the Banking II.mm of tto I net .tit Won, oit W EDXESDA T. 
the FIFTEENTH day of JUNK w-xL when • reolution 
will lw antiinltt d for tto inerrase of tto Capital Ht.s k of 
the Bank, and il*, the draft of a new awl amended Chaffer. 

, * Bv order of the Bunrd, ‘r a. HAGUE.
Teronto, April MU. 1670 __________________ CmM*

CANADA FERMASENT
Bnllditi* and Snvlnga Serlrly.

i ----------
... .<|,MWM....

TORONTO CAR WHEEL VOW PANT.

GEOKGE D. FERGUSON, Ewf., Pufkiuext.

J. B. COOK. E»g., Vice-Pekmident.

* All BED HTBCET*.

la now prepared to undertake roh- 
manntotturc of Car Win ele awl other

JNO. 0. 0ARTSH >KS.
. Buxine-» Managtr.

411 la »» n Hotel.
ST. JAMES a*» *othe dame htbext*.

MOJtTkMAt.
BIB NETT d DtilUC. ... Prnprlelera.

D. C. Btiutrrr, lato j.roprtrtor of WisairelT Hone*. Water- 
town, N.Y., and ht James Hotel, Boetroal.

T'UE Pri.prictore take pleasure in informing their friewls 
and Travellers «tuer for pleaaere or on uueleeea, that 

they Lave recently opened this New and Elegant Hotel, 
where they will lad every convenience end accommoda-, 
tion. Oursta will lind this the most pleasant and desirable 
stopping place In the city.

Dominion Hall, fonewnll. Set,

Jll M. KEN/.IF, I'roprietor. — This new. large, afed 
• tint-class Hotel to shooed to none in the Provint#. 

Ex retient Sample Rooms for Commercial Travellers 1$

HERRICK & CROMB1E.
BANKK1I.S, commission merchant^

AND GENERAL AGENTS
F’..r the l'un haw ewl Sale of Manufactures, I’t..lure, 

Hank and other Stocka, *e.,
OTTAWA AND PEMBROKE.

Corn Ign meets solicited I'arltoim ntary buaiuenaattoeded to
o. h ui rrk k. 35 a.wARb n. cnoeme.

ISSUE JUKE 30th, 1W6, 

ee bale at

BO CENTS ON THE DOLLAR,

Mitoh

In American Currency.

WILKINS â CO.,
Sfewk and So*d Brokers,

Detroit, Michigan.

Business of the American Life 
Companies for 1810.

A N exhaustive analysis of the business of the Antcridaii 
" Ufc Companies, pee|mred by the I’roiietetora i4 the 
“ Spectator," CUirag, >, can be bad at tto office of 

THE MONETABY AND COMMERCIAL TIMES, 
No. * Chntvh Street Price, tS dVnta

O'Connor * Waller
T7XCHANGI BliOEERS, Commission Mm-hnnU, and 
L Insurance A dents. Bell's Btork, No t Rhleae Stivet, 
Ottams. — PemeHsI sttentio* given to the Cummlaeh* 
Bustema, and Uie utmost |H,.m|<nrs« by sales end retires 
stra ti) ubarrted, All nsedlem expanse» rarafnlly svdded. 
OnwBmmlaif Pbek. Fh.ee, Hams, Bararn. Cheese, U- 
ii uorn, and Gtfeenti Prodere, aolk-ifed Liberal ad van re.
made In tto usual fern, Good referewea If msntied. 

n. à e'uommh. (3S-ly) w. n. «tu*.

Heoltiih Imperial
i Ol

CayrtsL tl.uW.OOO Svcat.iso.

HEAD uFFItT. -OEOBue STREET, GLASGOW.

CANADIAN HEAD OFFICE— MONTBBAL.
No. W St FeaiK-w Xavian Bear it

U. A JOHNSTON, 
Secretary and General Agrid. 

L C. UtLMUK,
hi, kumt M "
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Wadsworth & Tnwin,
• Drasi» ê Gossafe)

PROVINCIAL I.AND SURVEYORS. Valuator*, Civil 
* Engineer* and land Agents. Oflr^-41 Adelaide St. 
Ka«t, oppoete the Court House, Toronto.

X.B.—Survey* of every dreerlptina 
parts of Ontario. Mining Lands and Timfc 
surveyed territory, surveyed in arrordanee with the rules 
and regulations of the Crown lands Department 
T. B WADSWORTH. CHARLES UNWIN

27-171 P. L. Surveyor. P. L. Surveyor.

performed In all 
iiher Limits, In un-

Arthnr Jones
Land Surveyor and Timber Agent.

TMPROVED ami unimproved lands or sale,
±_ Counties of Kent, Base*. L
Elgin

Lambton, Middlesex, and

Chatham County, Kent,
Ontario.

Mime & Baines,
STOCK AND MONEY BROKERS,

ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS, *e., -
■ * nnaLunais
STOCKS.

BONDS,
MORTGAGES, ___

PROMISSORY NOTES. Ac

IMPROVED FARMS 
. I asn

I WILD LANDS 
POR SALE

In almost every Township in the Province of Ontario. 
BUILDING LOTS AND HOUSES

FOB SB LB

In evrry part of Toronto and Neighborhood.

VALUABLE 
pertor.

MINERAL PROPERTIES on Lake Su-

I.iat* of the above sent free on application 
sale ifor will please tend foilParties having property 

particulars.
No charge la made nnleaa sales are effected.
Valuations ami investment* on Mortgage or otherwise 

carefully ramie.
Crown Patenta taken out

No. 6 Wellington Street East, 
TORONTO. is

The Canadian Land and Emigration
< euipuuy

/"YFFERS for Sale, on condition* of Settlement, 
v GOOD farm lands,

the Cocxtv or Prrnnnono’, Ontario. In the well settled 
TOWNSHIP OF DYSART. 

where there are Grist and Saw Mills, Store*, Ac., Ac.,
AT ONE DOLLAR AND A HALF AN ACRE. .

In the mljeining Townehipe of Guilford, Dudley, Harburn, 
Harcourt and Bruton, connected with Dysait, and the 
Village of Hull burton, by the Peterson Road,

AT ONE DOLLAR AN ACRE.
For particulars, apply to ,

CHAS. JAS. BLOM FIELD, 
Manager, C. L A E. Company, Peterboro 

Or to ALEX. NIVEN, P.L.8.,
Agent C. L. A E. Company, Hall burton, Ontario.

V Edg. Pearse,
'PETERBOROUGH, Ont; Office, Court House—County 
A Clerk, Land and General Agent. Owner* of Wild 
Lands, Farmers, and others having lamia to dispose of, 
will do well to send foil particulars. No charge unless a 
sals Is effected. Parties desirous of purchasing will do 
well to consult Mr. P., aa he has for disposal a number of 
Improved Parma, and » large amount of Wild Lands. 
Lists furnished on application.

The Mercantile Agency,
run ms

PROMOTION AND PROTECTION OF TRADE 
Established in 1841.

DUN, WIMAN A Co.
Montreal, Toronto and Halifax. 

pKFKRBNCB Book, containing names and ratings of 
MVfe in fttk ttMhl’Vn, jfoSlstffd^ mi-

fame of Article. Wholesale
Rate*.

sail Shoes
hick Boots ...

Congress Gaiters., 
Hip Co bourgs.... 

Bo*’Thick Boot*..... 
Yoaths’ •• .....
Wopien’s Batts............

Balmoral.................
Congress Gaiters..

Mines’ Batu..................
Balmoral........ .......

I Congress Gaiters..
Gills’ BatU....................

Balmoral.................
1 eeegreaa Gaiters. 

Chfdren’sC. T.
Gaiters.

Caeks..

0 15 0 Î0

11 00 13 2» 
0 26 0 SI

0 22i»0 28
0 17 0 18 
0 15 0.16

•ruga
Al es Cape....
All m................................ 0 02} 0 031
Bo ax ..sT...................... 0 If) O'*
Ca ipbor, refined.......... : 0 65 0
Ca tor Oil.......... ...  .. 011 0
Ca etie Soda.................. 0 04 0
Co hlneel, a. g.............. 0 00 1
Cn am Tartar................ 036 0
E|po<u Salts.................. 0 03 0
Ei roct Logwood..........  0 IS) 0
Oi n Arabic, aorta........  0 34 0
In igo, Madras............ . 1 15 1
Li orice, com................i 0 14 0
M idcr
Gs le............
0| ittm..........
O: the Acid----- M_„_,
P. Ash, Bi-tart...... 4 • 0 25 0 »

•*. Bichromate..., 0 15 0 20
P<$sm Iodide................ 8 80 4M

................1. 0 111 • 60
SmlaAsh......................1. 0 03 • 04
8< la Bicarb................ I. 4 00 » 00
T rtaric Acid................ OSH 0 48
V rdigHa........................ 0 85 0 40

Groceries.
C ft*»: 

sva, P lb. 
aguayra, . 
to........

> »*.
lerrings, Lab. split;. 6 56 9 00

“. Can so...........  4 00 4 76
" round...... 3 00 3 76

sealed...... I » 45 0 50
lackerel.small kltta,. 
och. Her. wh’efirk*..

•• half “
Vhite Fish A Trout... 
lalmon, saltwater....

• Cod, V112 »«. ...

Layers ..........
M R..................
Valent ias, new. 

‘«routa, new........ ..
old...... 4.•

Bteem ZI."
Syrups, Standard ....

I - “ Golden 
■Mrs Arracan ....... 1
[ Rangoon..........

(Cassia, whole, P
Cloves .........................
Nutmegs......................
Ginger, ground ......

•' Jamaica, root.. 
Pepper, black........
Pimenta..................

Is soar» (60 days).
Port Rico, v lb............
Cuba “ ......
Barbed or* (bright).. 
Canada Sugar Hi-flae’y, I 

yellow No. 2. 60ds..
Yellow, No. t*............

.*• No. 3..............
Crushed X ....................

•• A...........t...
Ground..........................
Dry Crushed................
ExtraOround.

Tens.-
Japan corn’n to good.

** Flue to choicest.. 
Colored, com. to line.. 
Congou A Sourh’ng... 
Oolong, good to line.. 
Y. Hyson, com to gd.. 
MWuumtachoice....

fill Cuulcl huiiii

ST

0 hi 0 12
0 09 0 00*

0 910 91 
0 VI 0 91 
0 V| 0 9j 
0 11 0 114 
0 :n 0 11$ 
0 12 0 12$ 
0 12 0 12$ 
0 121 0 13

0 46 0 50 
0 56 0 60 
0 60 0 70 
0 42 0 75 
0 50 0 65 
0 61) 0 86 
0 J6 0 «0

0 95

Name of Article. Wholesale II 
Kate.

Greecrtre-Coatin’d $ c. * c.
Ounpowd’rc. to nted.. 

“ med. to fin#. 
“ fine to flni’t.. 

Hyson..,,*.’...... ..
Imperial ......................

Tohacm, Manu/act'd: 
Can Leaf. PB6aA10*. 
Western Leaf, com.. 

“ Oooa.......
" Fine ..'........
“ Bright fine.. 
" “ choice..

Hardware ’
Tin (neleatk pricu)
Block, MB...................
Grain..............................’car:........ 1Sheet..................].........

Cut Sail*:
Assorted ) Shingles,

P100B................
Shingle alone do ....
Lathe and 5 dy. 4........

Go leaaired Iron:
Assorted sizes............ ..
Best No. 24..................

* 26..................
“ »...................».

Horse Sail* :
Guest’s or Griffin’s

assorted sises..........
For W. ass’d sizes... 
Patent Hammer’d do.. 

Iron (at 4 months): ■
Pig—Oartaberrie Nol..1
Colder No I..................

No 3................... 1
Other brands. Nol..

“ . . No*..
Bar—Scotch, F100 8,..1
Refined............ ............. 1
Swedes .........................

Hoop»—Coopers............
Band................. 1

Boiler Plates................. 1
Canada Plates..............
Union Jack ................. ;
I’onty pool...................
Swansea......................

Lead (at 4 months) :
Bar, V 100 8>s............. <
Sheet ” ............
Snot

0 58 0 70 
0 70 0 85 
0 85 0 95 
0 45 0 80 
0 42 0 80

0 30 0 32 
0 38 0 35 
0 36 0 38 
0 38 0 46 
0 M 0 65 
0 02 0 77*

6 00 3 00 
3 15 3 25 
3 SO 3 40

0 08 0 09 
0 074 0 00
0 06 ------
0 09

7

0 08J
0 09Ï

Iron H’irr (net cash):
No. 6, P bundle....

" »! •*
" 16, ” ...........

Pouylcr :
Blasting, Canada....
FF 
FFF
Blasting, English ...
FF loose..
FFF •*

Pressed Spikes (4mos):..
Regular sizes 1U0.......
Extra »

Tin Plate* (net cash):
1C Coke..................... 7 60
IC Charcoal................ 8 50
ix « io6o
IXX ...................   13 60
DC •«    8 00
DX “   10 00

■ Ides* Shins,b»
Green, No. 1.............
Green, No. t.................
Cured ..............................
Calfskins, green............
Calfskins, cured.......

“ dry................
Sheepskins, butchers ..

“ country...........
Hops

Inferior, V B..................
Medium... ..........
Leather, Q f4 moe.)|

In lota of less than 
50 sides, 10 P cnl| 
higher.

S|isnish8ole, 1st nual’y 
heavy, weights Plb..

Do. 1st quad middle do..
Do. No. t, light weights! 
Slaughter heavy .
l>o. light..................
Harness, best ...

“ No. 3 -------'"■iit:;;;)

0 06* 0 07 
0 08 0 09 
0 07) 0 Ofli

2 70 t I
3 10 8 !
3 40 3 I
4 30 4 I

0 *>

IK

Name of Article.

Leather—Cowtin’d.
Kip Skins, Patna........

French ........ .
English.............. [...

Hemlock Calf (39 to 
36 lbs.) per dot....

Do. light........................
French Calf....................
Grain A Satu CUWdoz.. 
Splits, large V B......

Enamelled Cow V foot..'
Patent ............................
Pebble Grain................
Buff.......................  ......

Vila.
Cod . 4,...
Lard, extra.......... .. ..

” No. 1 ......... 4....
“ No. t..................

Lubricating, patent... 
“ Mott's economic

Linseed, raw..................
• boiled..... ..

Machinery ....................
Olive, common, Pgml.

“ salad........»...
“ salad. In note, 

qt. P came.... 
Sesame salad, P gal..
Seal, pale... ................
Spirits Turpentine-----
Whale, refd....A ...

Paints, *c.
White Lead, genuine 

in Oil, P tSR*/,. .. 
Do No. 1 “ ..........

Common.........................
White Zinc, enow........
White Lead, dry..........
Red Lead....,..,........
Venetian Red, Eng’h.. 
Yellow Ochre, Flea "h.. 
Whiting..............

Petroleum.
(Rcltucd' P gal.) 

Water white, 5 brls.. 
“ single brl....

Straw, 6 brls...............
“ single brt..... 

Amber, by car load..
Exportation Oil........ .
benzine...................... ..

Proderr
Graia;
Wheat, Spring, 60B..

Kates

“ Fell «0 “.
Barley.......... .. 48 **.
Peas..............
Oats... .. 34 ".
Kye.............. .. 56

Seeds.
Clover, choice 60 

" com'n 68 “. 
Timothy, cho’e 4 “. 

•’ inf to good 48 ”.
Flax ..................66 ".

Hour (|<r brl):
8u|ierior extra.........
Extra superfine,
FancyeuperMne..........
Superfine No 1........

“ >0.2.........
Oatmeal, (per brl.)...

Prevlileai 
Butter, dairy tub Bib. 

“ store packed..
Cheese,....... .................
Pork, mess, new........

" prime mess........
“ pume...»...........

Bacon, Canada............
“ Cumberl’d cut..
“ smoked..............

Hams, coveted,..........
“ smoked............

Shoulders, hi salt ....
Lard, in kegs..............
Eggs, Iresli...............
Beef Hams................ ..
Tallow ........................
Hogs dressed,-heavy. 

“ medium....
light.............

Mlt,*C
Amcrioan brls............
Liverpool coarse .... . 
Goderich .......................
w8£ Ùm5.1111 • » » 1

to. I c.
0 80 0 35 
0 70 9 90 
• 66 9 19

t M 9 61 
0 46 6 66 
1 01 1 16 
9 00 0 55 
« 36 6 19 
0 90 9 !6 
0 9» 9 U 
0 99 9 21 
0 U 9 17 
0 14 9 If

9 6» 9 79
1 25 0 66 
1 It* 6 66 
1 00 0 00

0 95 0 97 
1 02 1 07 
0 50 0 60
0 63 0 66 
OS 041 
0 60 0-96

7 50 7 76 
7 25 7 50 
5 00 5 50 
4 25 4 76 
1 76 t 60

IN 400

0 16 0 IS 
0 12* 0 13 
0 16 0 16* 
24 6036 »

ilo* 0 11
: I** ; m
0 14* 0 15 
* 14 0 14* 
0 10 0 10$ 
e 13 # 14 
0 10 0 11 
0 00 0 M 
0 07 9 7* 
0 00 0 00 
0 00 tw 
0 W 00 9

1 35 • *

I31C
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Soap 4 C .indies.
D. Crawler l * <X"» • e. • e.

Imperial......... 0W)0d)
“ Oolde i Der ........ e 07 • C7
•* Silver liar...;.,.. 0 07 0 07 

Crowe ............... 0 0
No. i ..........................  <1 vsi ® to

Candle* .............. .. 0 no 0 101
Wlarv Llqeora,

I dir
AU:
English, per dnz. qrts.
OuTnacss DuhPortr..

Spirit*:
Pure Jamaica Rum...
De Kuyprr. H (lib..
Booth's Obi Tom........

Ola.-
Oreea. eaaee ............ 1 4 00
Booth's Old Tom, e... 4 67

Wx era.
Port, mm mon ............ • 76

•• «ne oM .............. * 00
Skerry, miuiaon........ 0 76
“ medinni ............ 1 70
“old palenrcoklen.. ! t 60 Ü

Bread# :
Hennessy’s, per gal. 
Martell's
J. Robin * Co.'s ” . 
Otard, DnpuyA Co .
Brandy, rttra,............. |
Brandy, ran. per c...

Wkitkt*
Common ............... I
Old Rye,... .........
Malt.................................!
Toddy..........-................ |
Scotch, pel gal............. !
Irish—Kinualian'» e.. 
“ Dunn villes Delft.

* Wool
Fleece, lb..................... ;
Pa Ik* l “........................

Fera.
Bear................ ..............
Bearer, pi....................
Conti................ ...............
Fisher...........................
Martin.............................
Mink..............................
Otter........ .......................
Spring Hate ..................

• e 
t 60

0 «6 0 70 
0 Ml 0 *6 
• Ml 0 R4 
0 s.'| 0 86 
1 80 Î 10 
7 00 7 60 
0 00 6 *6

STOCK AND ÎION O It KF** HIT.

NAME.

INBUKANCK COMPANIKs
Enolish. — Quotation* an Mr London ilarirt.

14,000
7.600

1)0,000
l't.OOO
66,803
10,000
87,604
30.0OU
10,000
40,000
40,000

1.600 
HI 1,000
loi.ooo
to.ooo
10,000

Last Di
vidend

, W -W

saxes.
British North Amyica..........
Canadian Bank of C'om'e..........
City Hank Montreal.................
Do Peuple...................................
Eastern Townships’.................
Gore ..................
Jacques Cartier..’ ...................
Mechanics' Hank....................
Merrkaata’ Bank of Canada..
Mol son's Bank.......................
Montreal. ..........■ - .........
Nationale..................
Niagara District ......................
Ontario Bank........................
Qoehee Bank...
lineal Canadian............. .....I
Toronto ... ................................
Union Bank........ .. ..............

mareLLsKBOce.

Divid'd
Broil *

CLONING PRICES.
ridnto Dap.

-—

Toronto.
May 10l

Montre 1 
May II

(Jneboc.
M«y R

July ant Jan

AIL

“

100*107 
114 1141 

01 M 
’.001104

110*1111

i«*li«T log* m 
114 1141 114 IIS 
00 0* ill M 

101 1041 108* 1(M 
:03 1041 ira lot 
to 00 00 00 iieimi.no m

UtUll May. 00 Ml, 60 M i «0101 
lanJl Inly. 1M lltj 114 IIU ll.’.Jii 
A,n-., I urt., < *tl«0 i W iwl, w IS
Inna, I li»r. 1st 186 111 HI* 178 ISles toi m ira ira 1*4

Name of Company. 1
Briton Medical and General Life... 10 
Coinmer'l Union, Fire, Life and Mar. 50
City of Glasgow................................. *6
Edinburgh Ufe   ............................ 100
European Life and Guarantee......... '
OaaiiUan................i. .......................
Imperial Fire........ j.................
Imperial Life........ . ...........................
Lancashire Fire and Life..................
Life Asmriation of Scotland...........
London Assurance Cor|«oratleu ..
London and Loncaahlre Life..........
Llverp'l * London k Globe F. A L.
National Union Life..........................
Northern Fire and Life...................
North British and Mercantile........
Ocean Marine ......................................
Phrenit ............................................... .
(Jure» Fire and Idfe... ...,....
Royal Insurance................ .-...............
Scottish Provincial Fire sad Life.. 
Standard Life......................................
{ Star Life........................................... *5

f AH ADI AS.

British America Fire ami Manne..
Canada Ufe.........................................
Montreal Asaurance...........................

I 21 llsC
100 so
600 6C 
100 1* 
ÎO 1

*1 1
- I

Quebec Fire..............
“ Marine___

Western Assurance.

10 i
30 s
.60 21
60 13
» “

♦60 ♦16

<50 t*
Ml 411
40 33*

100 40
40 10 !

74

«0 301 
66 00

org’nis'd

1863
1819
1810
I860
1803

No. of
Shasea

Last Di- 
vidernl Name ol Company

F.tna Life, of Hart fool.. 
.Etna Fire, of HartfoH.. 
Hartford, of Hartford . 
Home, of New Haven, Ct 

ITrav'Iers' Ufe A A.-ciilent

Parval
ofSU'ri Offered Asked.

115 130

HAILWAYM Slia'r l’ail

Atlantic and 
Buffalo and 

Do. -
Buff., BrantJ 
Montreal and 

Do
Grand Trunk

Do.
Do.
Ilo 
Do 
Do.

Lawrence.................... ........ .. cion All
Huron.................................... 1 **! ••

Preference.........  .......... 10 -
rich, 8, Vr. 1872-3-4................. 100 “
Plein........... 1......................... j .... ....
.................... ...................... IS* |
M Ms. 1 ok. 6|»c....................
IVwfrrcncc, if ........ ».

84'*«>Htl BonitU, 6 Hr............. „|g. L
Tkirl Prrf ?tt«N-k. «  *
Fourth ht£ Mtti.sk, rtffc-.................... 1

Bail.
First I

Great Western.,....,................................
Do. * » r. Ikli, due 1873-76..
Do 6 i ffc Ms. due 1877-78 ..

4 4P e. Pref. Leur at 80... 
Northern of Canada. * Be 1st Pref Bds.

i
..............

EirRAWE
Bank on lamdou, 60 days

Sight or 75 days date..........
Private do

Montr’I.

Umdon 
April 28

1* 12
MW4
10116

94 W

Canada lauded Credit Co........ 50
Canada Per U'klg Society.... bo 

Do. I ril'd Steam Nav. Co..... I 10*
Do. Ola»» Compaay................ loo.

Freehold Baiidlag Society.... ]00
Hamilton Gan Company..........
Huron Copper Bay Co...........
Huron A Erie Sv’gs A Loro Bee 
Montreal Mining Consola...,

Do Telegraph C«>...............
DO. Elevating Co..............
Do. Ctty Gas Co...........
Do. City Pas». R,. Co..

Qnfbee Gas Compaay..........7]
Quebec Street B. U........ ..
Richelieu Navigation Co........
St. Lawrence Glass Company.
St. l-awrence Tear Boat Co...
Tor'to Cousu mers'Gro Co....
Uaion l’er. Building Se-iety. 
Weat’n Canada Bldg Soc'y..

■I

All.

«i

3 "44\'M
£—H

All.

...6.
•1

I.
|":L[

lsrav.ikBep
1 fcjiW
1 Ala:: d July

1"Si 1*4 
10*1108 
60 6* 

146 1*6 
10*11*7

94 96 
16*1186

1*411»

iuii*i
lit 18»

ll«l IIS
in mi
12*1 I»

168 1081 1**1 IS*
106 1*6j 1*6 1*1
o* a *1 •

14* 1*2 13* 140
147 1*8 l8SfMr|

90 *11 9*

» 48

iso iso
168 167 161 1»
106 1*7
188 16*1 164 15Ï 
117 118 11*1117

14* 1*2

mi n*

Montreal.
sncrainra

Canadian Gov't D.-b « 2 ct. stg....
Do. do. S» et. ear. 1641 
Do. do. A do slg , 1***
Do. do 7 do rar.......

Dominion 8 p. e. 1878 ey................
Dominion Bonds.......... -, ........
Hamilton Corporation.......................
Montreal Harbor, * W cL d. 18*0...................... ... .......

Do. do. 7 do. 1870......................4....*
Do. do. 61 do. 1876.
Ur*. Corporation, 4 B e. 18*1
Do. 7 p. e. stock.............................................j;-I ,J
Do. Water Works, * Be. stg. 18*6............s

Ottawa City 4 B c. <L 188*^^ ...........................

V'icl-cr

..............-H-— jl- -•
..................... ji: J

197 j 1*1 1*711*81

104

in taws vny e w r- «• ,oovs*- ............... — .... <
Quebec Harbour, «Be. *1888 ........................-.............~.i

Do. do. 7 do. do..............................
Do. do 6 do. I486..........    a.ilJ.,i

—------- --- ----------,............................ 3........LJ.IJ
1 ................... .|....-ii,...

■ 0 r ct., 5 i«*rs .......... -«s........... » ...
♦ do. 1| do. firm •s(jo.*..vii. » I

U7t............................................. ............ aii .f i

—t------------------f it 4 i

City, 7 B c_ d. 1 year, 
do. 7 do. 8 do 
do. 7 do. 6

Water Works 6 B ct , 6 years 
do.

■ Bel 
Do 
Do.
Do.
Do.

Toronto Corporation^ 
Kingston City «Be. <673 
County Delwnlures.........

1021 10«|
M *1

114 111
ft *1tr

""r—

1* 1081

« 1*
114 116

7*

I»lt« »u
16 I.4
9* 97 
*4 8»
46 47 
86 28 
t*. tilm a
103 104
*71 W|| Wheat, FaH
* fp ~

I 7CK—Comparatifs PritMs bi Toronto Mat fcet.

1*7#
WetuuouiAi, 

May It1

S|Wint

Quebec.

Bank on New York. 
Private do.

SStKMtr. ..
y

12 121 13
121 13

T.
1*1 13 

par{ «1*.

Toronto

12

1 it

46 lbs
lists '................ 86 lie
Peas ..... .. 80 II* 
Flour, No I Sapcr.brl 

Fancy..... Ml
Kstra..........lo

ostln.nl

It • e.
#n 11»! 1 1 « 1 *

8 86 » 97
8 56 U 6*
0 38 0

•• I

0 06

«6 4 18
{Peek, Mess............krl 36 iff 36 58Wiwrfll» 7 3

1870.
Wmihbuiav,

May 4. (

1880

Ü£
law

May Jl.

1*67

May 11.

a 88
16 IS

4 75

m:

t e. S e.j i e./
I M «1 9*1 IJ 
I 06 l 88 1 9»
188 I 45 8 65
0 5* *46 , OM

so 7 m

31

:is
31 so 
* 33

• BB

IE
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giiuranrf.

The Canada Insurance Union
• i _

OTRAN MARINE.
Comprising the following losnran'-r Cempenien. Inner 

pointed by the Dominion of Canada:
THE BRITISH AMERICA ASSSVRAXCE CO.
THE MONTREAL ASSURANCE COMPANY,

. TIIK WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY, 
axn

A UNION or UNDERWRITERS 1 
1 win. nscnivn ArrucATions ron 

OCEAN M A RI N E l NR U R A N C E, 
axd mm

BINDING POLICIES
On HULLS, FREIGHT A CARGOES

Lomas payable in Montrral or In Grant Britain, at option 
of the Auaml.

JOHN RHTNAS, Arroaxsv.
ConimnciAL Cnannras,

06 St. Fnaxçois Xavitn Smear,
29-tf MONTREAL.

PHŒX1X MUTUAL
Life Insurance Cewipnuy. of Hartford. Conn.

Assets oven........... .................................$5,000,000.

Issrxa POLICIES op all grans,

either on the “Halt-Nora" or “ All Cash” plane,
!AXD DIVIDES ALL THE

PROFITS ANNUALLY AMONGST THE INSURED.
ANGUS R. BETHUNE, 

a G ex. Agekt, Msxtreal.
OKO. B. HOLLAND,

Aoext, Tosoxto, AXD
IxsrncTOB or Aoehcies.

GOOD ACTIVE MEN WANTED 
to art as Agent» in unrtpresented localities.

• g«T Aptly as above.
*ny

Phcenix
Fire Assurance Company

LOMBARD ST. AND CIIARINI) CP.OSA, 
LONDON, ESC. ,

.asnrances effected in all part* of the World.

Claims paid ‘ .
WITH FROMTlTUDE and LIBERALITY.

. MOFFATT, MURRAY A BEATTIE,
- ; Agnti >r Toronto,
-ly 36 Yonge Street.

Tl
jfn.suraurr.

FLOXDON and LANCASHIRE
Life Assurance Company.

CAP ÉAL............ .............. .................... j.... £1,000,000 Stg.
Detxi Itod at Ottawa for the security of Canadian

FBI nyholders.................................. i............ i.... ..107,000
DIRECTORS IN LONDON—Head Oitice.

L. W Runnel!. Esq , M.P. (Chairman at the National Dia- 
( iunt Com piny )

Mr , Merman Hale (ex-Lord Mayor of London.)
V. H Mackenzie, Esq , 7» Old Broad Strfet 
Mr , Merman Dakin (Preaidrnt 0. W Railway of Canada) 
Ligh ly flimpaon, Esq.. Gower Street, Bedford Square. 
Tboi le Stenhouse, Eaq., Merchant

CANADA BOARD—Montreal. 
orkman, K«q. (Prasident City Bank), ~

M. Delisle. Esq, (Collector of Customs). ...
Ilenudry (Managing Director of Montreal City Osa

lOsnà Acrranv Wm. Palin Cllrehugh, Esq , F. I. A.
___ __ - . . ■ . ... | , ., 30-tf ■ Belleville,' OntTil S Company transacts every description of Life Insu-
A , nee nn favorable terms. *nee on favorable ternis.

F< icirs issued on the Limited Payment and Endowment 
Plat and one-half the Premium loaned at 5 per cent, per
Amiga.

A tpecial reduced Table of Premiums, applicable to 
Clcr y men, has been adopted, copies of which can be bad 
on i ifflication. THOMAS SIMPSON,
TH( MAS DRKWRY, General Agent, Montreal

Agent, Toronto.• 12-ly.

The Ontario
Mutant Fire Insurance Company.

1BAD OFFICE.............................LONDON, ONT.

'T'H 8 Company is established for the Insurai ce of Dwell, 
A ng-houses and non-haiardous property in Cities 

Tow is. Villages, and Country.
A pirations for Insurance made through any of the

AMI là 'I ’
S. McBRIDE, President

J.U|ES JOHNSON, Secretary-Treasurer. ^ 10

Insunture.

Hastings
tlntunl Insurance Company.

Head Orrtcn..................................... liaii.ro lle, Oxramo

rpHIS Company gra its Insistances into two branches, viz 
*■ A Farm Branch and Non-haaarduua Town and VU- 

lage Branch—and n emliere of one branch not liable for 
losses in the other hi inch, and the working expenses ap
portioned according to the amount of business done la 
each branch:

MACKENZIE I DWELL, M.P . President 
De. GEO. H. B< ULTER, M.P P., Vice-President 
JAMES H PECK, Secretary-Treasurer 
MERCHANTS'BANK, Bankers 

First-class influential Agents wanted. East and West, 
to whom exclusive' country will he assigned, and good 
Commissions allowed. Good testimonials and security 
will be required. 4ppHcatlone will he received, aeedtn- 
panied with good tmtimonials, by

JAMES II PECK, Secretary;

.Etna
Life Ipsnrance Company,

HARTFORD,
or .
CONNECTICUT.

cplIE ÆTNA it facet surpassed in economical I
in (Inancial ability, in complete success, in a6 

security, by any cotnpsny in the world.
. Its valuable features

LOf CASH RATES
AXXCAL DIVIDENDS, JUST «OT-FOBrKITritl STSTgV, 

Commend themselves to those desiring Insurance In ny

JOHN GARVIN,
I General AgeUt,

No. 2 Toronto Street, Toronto.

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
Established iSoç.

Capital................................ . .£2,000,000 Stg. | Invextld Fuiroe.........-.. £2,838,118 18s. 8d Stg.
Annxual Revenue (1868)......... ..............£801,800 12s. 9d.

b id Shares of this Companv are now quoted on the Lqndon Stock Exchange at £21 10a. Stg., 
■ RED PER CENT. PI

■The £8 15a. Stg. paid Shares of thie Companv
ux.™, U.=, . o’O HUNDRED PER CENT. PREMIUM. . . ____ „ .

•This oM established and undoubted Company insure all desirable risks, prbether in the LIFE or FIRE Depart- 
me t, on most favorable terms. i

; MACDOUGALL & DAVIDSON.
fIRE DEPARTMENT.

All descriptions.of property insured at the lowest cur
rent rates, with gspedsUy liberal tenue for insurances 
upon Dwelling-house* and Household Furniture.

Produce, and «Hurt period Risks generally, dealt with 
specially.

Apply tf
R. N. GOOCH,

32 Wellington Street Bast

GENERAL AGENTS, CANADA ... .
LIFE DEPARTMENT, 

inetyper ernt. of the whole Profits is divided among 
th assured on the participating scale. Profits divided 
ev ry llve yeara. . *

'oticies are imlsputable a.ter having been five years in 
fo A '

’ruepectuses and Tables of Rates ean be obtained from 
th Agent,

H. L. HIME,
lôJfim No.fi Wellington Street East

LIFE ASSOCIATION OF SCOTLAND.
Invested Fends Upwards of C1.M6.M0 Sterling.

THIS Institution differs from other Life Office*, in that the 
are applied on a special system for the Policy-holder's pel 

ment during bis own lifetime, with the option of large bou^ 
assured, file Policy-holder thus obtains a large reduction 
provision 1er oh! age of a most important amount in on 
annuity, without any expense or outlay whatever beyond 
Premium for the'Sum Assured, which remain» intact for 
other purposes.

xvsea run* Profits
benefit and eiyoy- 

addition»1 to the an in 
of present outlay, or a 
cash payment, or a life 
the ordinary Amurance 

Policy-holders' heirs, or

CANADA-MONTREAL-Place D'Ar i 
' ! niKECTOMSt

DAVID TORKANCE, Eaq., (D Torrance A 
GEORGE MOFFATT, (Gillespie, Muffatt A 
ALEXANDER MORRIS, Esq . M.P., Barri.
Sr O. K. CARTIER, M P, Minister of Mill 
PETER KKUPATH, Eaq , (J. lied path A S,
J. H. R MOLSON, Esq., (J. H. R. Molsou

Solicitor*—Messrs. TORRANCE A.MU1ÉRI8.
Hr dirai OJUer—R PALMER HOWARD, E|q., M.D. 
jt Sreretary-P. WARDLAW
2 /nzparterq/dprocV^jAMES 11. M. CU*MAN. 

»to OrrfcE—No. 32 A ELLINGTON STREET ~ *
1 . V. (TOUCH, Ag«n

THE LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE 
insukance (farm.

Capital, Surplus and Reserved Funds.....................$17,006,026
Ldf8 Reserve Fund........................ j................................ $9,866,100.-
Daily Cash Receipts '■................. |..i............ *........... $20,000.

Dlrrrlern In Canada:
T. B. ANDERSON, Esq., Chairman (President Bank of Montreal).
HENRY STARNES, Esq., Deputy Clis rman (Manager Ontario Bank.)
E. H. KINO, Esq., (General Manager Rank of Montreal).
HENRY CHAPMAN, Esq.. Merchant.
THOS. CRAMP, Eaq., Men ant.

FIRE INSURANCE Risks taken moderate rates, and every description of Life 
Assurance effected, according to the Company's published Tables, which afford 

various convenient modes (applicable alike to business men and heads of families) ef 
securing this desirable protection.

JAMES FRASER, Esq., Agent Fire Department, 4 King street Weet, Toronto.
THOMAS BRIGGS Esq, Agent, Kings to 

F. A. BALL, Esq., Inspector of Agencies, Fire Branch.
T. W. MEDLEY, Esq., Inspector of Agencies, Life Branch.

WILLIAM HOPE, Agent Life Dtpa.tment, IS King Street East 
, I U. F C. SMITH.

CfalW Agent fcr the Hoednion
IF MOHn



VI LI, AG

raapia■ •■re
Marling

'apt J

fa* taken on terra* that will eronpnre favorably with 
other Companies.

PITAt, • **.#•#,••• Mg.
Bans Bra* cm OmcK —Exchange Building», Mont real. 
* nient Secretary and General Agent.

A MACKENZIE FORBES,
I St Sscraurent St, Merehaut»' Exchange, Montreal, 
i Itmuni, Agent, Toronto- Ml

reseda.

U«m>, Out.
Lh-enaad bjr the OovenraA purely Farmer»' Company.

meat of Canada.
Capitol .lit January, 1880.....................
M and CaaA /Irai, orar...................
.Vo of Polie(*• infant................ ..

rlis Coinfuny insures nothing «
Farm pnqierty It» rate» are a , 

tablished Coni pan y la the I torn in ion, and lower U 
of a great Many It Is largely patronised, and c 
to grow in pnfalie favor.

For Insurant, apply ta any of the Agent* or 
ths Secretary London, Ontario

erw.iw n
tras.ooe ne

jo, mt ee

licationa for

ta, with abeve mell-knvWn 
Canadian Fund»

, No. 1 Merchants' Exchange.
17 ly

11
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Jlnsurancr.

BRITON MEDICAL
And tieneral Life Asaoclalloa,

with which is anlted the
BKITANNIA LIFE AftHVRAXCK COMPANY. 

Capital end faredrd Feeds...................... £730,000 Stsrtiof.

Annual Incobk, £220,000 8To. :
Yearly inrmudng at the rate of £23,000 Sterling.

vpilK Important and pernli.il- feature originally ntm- 
duced by this Compaay, In aiiidrtng the periodical 

Bonuses, so aa to make Policies payable during life, without 
aay higher rate of premiums being charged, baa causesl 
the sureras of the Uairox Mmtat a*B QenxnaL to be 
almost uaparalk-lcd in the history of Life Assurance. Lip 
Pol tries on the Prod! Seals Arrow pnjohlt da ri ay tke lifriimt 

He Atmrtd, Has rra.leri»» a Poliry of A ten more a 
nmaas of subsiste oat «• aid opr, as ws/1 as a profrefioa for a 
Jhrai/y, and a more valuable arrurilv to creditors in the 
event of early death ; awl effectually meeting the often 
argrd objection, that persons do rad themselves reap the 
bene lit of their own prudence and forethought.

No extra diargs made to aientbers of Volunteer Corps 
or services within the British Provinces. 

gaT Toaoero Atirxcv, 3 Kino Nr. Wear.
Oct 17—8-lyr . JAMES FRASER. A trot.

4
Fire ansi Matins- luaraarr

THE BRITISH AMERICA
ASSURANCE COMPANY

HUB OVPH'K i .
CORNER OF CHURCH AND COURT STREETS, 

Tonowro.

■oann on dibsctio* :
Hon e. W. Allan. M.L.C., A. Joseph, E*q ,
George J. Boyd, H*|, Peter Paterson, Eaq.,
Hon. W. Cayley, G P. Ridout, Ey.,
Peleg Howland, Ran., E.H. Rwtherfunl.Kaq ,

Thomas C. Street, I*),
Governor :

Geo nor PnnctvtL Ridout. lej.
Deputy Gevernor :

Prrxu PaTcnaon, Eau.
Fire Inspector: Marine Inspector:

K. Boat o'Bkik*. Carr. It Couaniuc*. -
Insurances granted on all description* of property 

gainst loss and damage by lire and the perils of inland 
■nvigatioiu

Agencies established In the principal cities, towns, and 
ports of shipment throughout the Province.

THUS. WM BIRCH ALL,
JS-lv Afunoyer.

< niiada Farmers’

HEAD OFFICE. HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

INSURE only Farm Property, Country Cburvhea, School 
* Houses, and isolats») Private Houses. Has been 
even teen years In operative

THOMAS STOCK,
____ President.

RICHARD P. STREET,
Secretary and Treasurer. N

Snsaraarr.

Reliance
Mb Inal Ufr Aaeemerr kerlrty

Or Losoos, KraiLAgn. EaUblished ISM.

Heart Office for the Domlalee of Canada :
1*1 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

Dinaerr**—Walter Shanty, Kan., M.P. : Dniwaa Mae- 
donald, Ka<i. : Major T E Campbell, C B., St Hilaire: the 
Hon John HamllVm. Hawkeslrary

Reel nr *T Swumav—James Grant.
Net Assets, as at «1st Dec. UW...........£1,181.31$ M

lilities, iNet Liabifi 

Surjxlua.

do. 1.1*7,41

The Walerlee Comity
Mnlhal Fire Ibsbpwbc (#■■■)

Hb* OitaiN : IWsnatuw. Oxtabio.
T ebtIbushkd ims.

tadBn of Mtr Company Is divided late three 
•rparate‘an.1 <.......................................

AND MANUFACTURER.
I UHI its jail proporvKHi 

of the maoigfcig expew»» of the Com pea y 
C. M. Tings, See. [ J. W. Waldos, M.D , Pres.

J. Hgaina. Inspecter. lS-»r

*rnapartuaca, he., can he htd on application at the Head 
Office, or at any of the Agear-tm.

JAS. GRANT, Reeldent Secretary 
Aorana:—Toronto. W. H. Miller, Esq., Merchant

Hamilton, J. K Mnnro, Eaq., Accountant.

*' The Cere District
MbIbbI Fire iBaBranre f oBtpaBy

nRANTS INSURANCES ee all description of Property 
u again at l>i»« or Damage hr FIRE. It lathe only Ma- 
tual Fire Inau ranee Compear which aaaraaee Its Pell.-ie* 
yearly from their u »p*< tare ffataff ; and the average yearly 
Cost of iiwnraaca ia it. for the past three and a half Team, 
ha. been " nearly TWENTY CENTS IN THE DOLLAR 
jam than what It would hare been in aa ordinary Pro
prietary Com pan v.

THOS. M. SIMONS,
Secretary * Treasurer 

RORT. Mr LEAN, Inspector of Agencies.
Os It, 2ltb Nov., IMS 14-ly

CANADA

ESTABLISHED 1847.

Home District

THE RECENT FAILURES
or TWO or THK LA no EST 

ES G LI S H ASSURANCE OrPICES, 
naturally causing much anxiety In the mirais of Assurers 
in all Companies, the Directors of the

rmst Lire
have published a Report, ami net valuation. Of all Its 
policy and sunnily obligations, by an Actuary VAally un
connected with It, the H«a. Ei.ixt.-n Werner, of Buetou, 
late Insurance Commissioner for the tate of Maaaacliu- 
eatta.

It la believed that such a volnatary suhmlmion of the 
Company's |»nitiou loan eminent and entirely tadeperalent 
Actuary of the Hon. Kuxvn Wkiomt's well known high 
clmractcr, and profreeional skill, will add to that politic 
sattafraTh n arai cuwfldcnre which the Canada Life Cron- 
pan y enjoys.

Copies of Mr. WnioMT'» Report may he had at the Head 
Office, or at any of the Agencies throughout Uie Dominion.

Persons who may be assuied In tic- Coinpaaiea whose 
conditioB Is unaatisfSi tory, desiring to join the Canada 
Life, will he deah with upon sodi terms as are reaaon- 
ahle and fair.

Head Orner., ix H imilto*. Out.
, A O., RAMSAY, Manager.'

Agent in Toronto, K. BKADBUKNK. Kaq.,
May 1$. Iv Toronto Street

Fire anil Life Inxnranee 4'ampaBy,
OF LIVERPOOL AND LONDON.

Accepta all ordinary Fire Risks dn the must fax rouble ter
Fire iBiiriBce Company.

Office—Xortk- West Cor. Yottge A- Adelaide, Streets,
TORONTO.—<Ur Btaib*.)

"I NSURES Dwelling Houses, Stores, Warehouw s Mer- 
A chandiae. Furniture, Ac.

PanaidWt—The Hon. J. McMURRICH. 
Vice-Pbbbidkxt- JOHN BURNS, Ea<|.

JOHN RAINS, Secretary.
Aoen-rx :—David Wricht, Eaq., Hamilton ; Faancu 

Braw.xx, Eaq., Barrie ; Messrs Gian» A Ban:. I hi haws

T TW UIgITfM
Will with

MbIbbI
The Orient

iranee «'em pan),

C

HcBitlciit SfrrrUry
A.

IS St. Strraur. nt , Mfn-lt.iiiU' 
Wm. Rowuxd, .\j{riit, Tiiwatt».

The A eri ni I turn I
Srw lark.

rruis Comixtnl have made Arrangements to issue, when 
A desired, Polü-ies and Certillcatea payable in leinnox 
and I.ivrnrooL. at the Counting Rooms of Meaara. Danae, 
ttnuwoiv A CoRK>.

EUGENE DUTILH, President.
ALFRED OGDEN, Mce-PresidcnL 

CHARLES IRVING, Secretary.
The UBderataned continues to receive

Xn and Special Policies, and to 
pa. Cargoes, and Freigh 
Cam puny, payable in Gold or 

HENRY McKAY 
Montreal, let Fek.. 187R ,

Mniual knaaraa

Head Orner...............
A purely Farmers'

rlallua of

CAPITAL, - j

Ï PIEE MISES 
Taken IF reasonable rates of premium, gad 

AIL hums SgTTLID PROMPTLY!
By the «denugmxL without rrfereae* elarweere.

RC DL'NCAN-CLAREACn., J
Ornerai A jents/ur Ontario,

IWf____» W. Cot of King A Church Su„ ToBQWVff.

I a ■ r a • • e f aaptBy,

iNixikpocATKn 1851.
L Hoo.Mt.

AND MARINE
HEAD OKFteE,..44J.74...........TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Hon. JNO "É. MUHRK'H. PrwaMont
CHARLES MAORATH, We-Prmhlent

I piRECTOES.
JAM!» MIchlE, Eaq I NOAH BARNHART. Eaq. 
JOHN FISOIN, Eaq. ROBERT HKATT, Eaq 
A. M. SMITH, Eaq 1 WM GOODRRHAM.Jr , E«q

T JAMES il HARPEH. Era,
HALDAX, Secretary. ,
MAUOHAN, Ja , Assistait Secretary.
M. BlIltHT, Firs Inspecte*.

ICG LAS. Marine Inspector. 
AMES FRINGLE, General Agent

Insurance* effected nt the lowest entrent ratas 
Buildings, *re hand lap. and other property, against loan 
or damage I* Are. •

Oa Hull, 4ar„-o sad Freight against the perils ef lalaa 
Narigathm. t ,

On Cargo fcuk» with the Maritime Proviaeae by sail ur 
steam.

On Cargu^hy s tea mem to and from British Porta
■flip Victoria

Mntwal lire lamranrc Company of tasada.
toners oolé .V«4t*«nl*u Pi spa rip, af Law Jtsfeg.

BUSINESS STRICTLY MUTUAL.

ilEORSE II MILL*. President, 
ft. D. fhlOKKR, .Sacmtarp.

Hum Orrili . --1..L.......... ». ....Hawiltou, Orraale
I ,[ __________________________ ’

Montreal
Itsiriarr C a m p a ■ y (LI ml led.I

ISCORPORATKD 1840.
CamtaL.........LL..“.................."... $800,00*

I n\ k»t$h Fi>lp (ipproximatrly).. 400,000'
■F.AJI drpli'K............. MONTREAL.

IIrascii Okkh l--:ij IPettingtem Street, Toronto.
Cutpaltiag Ihatsixtur..........Capt. A. Tsnxia.
Marti lasyMc .............. Carr. P. Jacrba*.

Lneal fm-rrtary aoet Agent........ K. N. Ooot'M.
Inland NavLatiroi, alwTOraan Risks (to and free Portaet 

Crest Ihjaia) rywit at aradarata rates. .11 tra

Imperial
First Insurance lempeny ef Uadaa

No. 1 Oiii Buff.tD Street, and 10 Pall Mall.

EUTABLIRH ED IMS.
Cannes General Agmry,

KlKTOUL BROS.,
»8L Raeramenl Street.

JAMES E.#MITH, Agent
a to. IJorBar Church and Col berne Streets
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branch.
The résulta of this Department for the past year i re satisfactory. Notwithstanding the general depression in tradp and the discontinuance of boat- 

neaa which had not proved remunerative, the premium income haa lie en maintained, while the losses paid have been ui|det the average.
The balance in band is now £54,553 5*. 3d., as i gainst £16,634 14a 8<L on the 1st January, 186#, and from this amount the Direct >ra have 

carrried £10,000, being part of the profit, to Profit am Loss, tite balance being carried forward to 1870.

LIFE BRANCH.
The Directors have to state that the business of til ; year 1869 was hs follows 444 Policies were effected, assuring £343,900, and yielding £9,680 

in new premiuma the net income being £59,827 6s. L d. The claims were 26 in number, and the net amount ]uid in respect of them by the Company 
was £23,016. Of this sum, £2,150 had accrued in 18( 8, as mentioued in the Report of that year, and at the cloee of 1869 there were outstanding *x 
claims for £3^400. I -

Circumstances hare occurred during the post year treating considerable distrust in the stability of Life Assurance Institutions, but the statement 
of new business, showing the sums assured to be £37,2*) m excess of those of the preceding year, proves that this uneasy feeling lias in no way affected 
the position of the Life Branch. s

IMZ^JRHSTE BRAN CH.
The profit on the-1867 account, including the Foreign Agencies account for 1868, both of which arc now closed, amouip. to...................£86,608 14s. lOd.
Less proportion of Dividend and General Expenses of lp67, and balance of loss on 1866 account.............. .......................... j..........................£20,125 18a. 6<L

4-Leaving a balance of.................................. .1..........................  .............................jL...v..................
The settlements on the 1868 account amount to 69 per cent. ; on 1869 account to 4f>j i»er cent

PROFIT AND LOSS
The Directors recommend that the balance of this account be ap|s>rtioned aa follows :—

To payment of Dividend at 10 per cent., free of Income-tax:............................1.........................................................£25,000
To Reserve Fond.......... ................ ................. ........................:.....................................
To Balance carried

£66,482 16a. 4<L

-, free
__________ __ .................... .....  J........................ 1..A................................................. L ..........  30,000
forward to 1870............|...|..i............‘.....'4..................... ............................... ..............................1........... 9,296

—

. H i - • . i;___________ _______ ***,m

0

5

5 6

BALANCE SHEET.
To Share Capital..............................
“ Life Fund....... .. ..........................
“ Life Investment Reserve Fund

Dn.

" T

“ Fire Account...
“ Marine Aecouut...... ,
“ Investment Reserve Fund, 
“ Bills psvable ...
“ Unclaimed Dividends 
" Profit aixl Loss Account

.......... ......... I....... £250,000 0 0

.£189,474 1 10 
85 6 6

-------------- 1------  189,559 8 3
.................... |...... 44,563 5 >
....................  .......  168,921 17 7

I : 314 15
1,807 12

Ce.
By In vestments—

Consols and New and Reduced 3 per
cents.................................................... ’.£154,684

Colonial Government Securities 15.417 10 
41,358 1

av Debenture Stock...). 13,343 17
Railway and other Debentures..........1. 15,000 0
Advances on Mortgage, 4tc............... f. ‘ 87,147 19

Indian Railway Stock (guaranteed).,. 
English Railway Debenture Stock..

■hH

6
0
9
6
0

11
U. 12 15
.... 64,296 5 By Life Funds—

£336,951

Indian Railway Stock (guaranteed!.). 
Advances on Moitgsge .

ife Policion Life iliciea...............I.
Deixwita at Interest.......... .................I. 18,000
Balance at Ixrodon and County Bank
Petty Cash...................................   L
Agents' Balances...................................I. 8,824

21,510 19 7 
111,125 7 2 

8,028 13 8 
0 0 

360 6 II 
90 10 8

, 189,559
By Freehold Offices, Fittings and Furniture, London and

Branches................ ............. ..... J....................... . 65,000
60,000" Deposits at Interest 

“ Balancince at London and County Bank....£9,282 
Marine Account—
Balance at London Joint

Stock Bank.....................£3,903 19 5
Do. Bank of Liverpool..... 6,130 1
Do. National Prov. Bank 

of England, Manchester 5,242 1 5 10
15,277

Petty Cash
21,607

Bankers’ and other Drafts not mature!............................. 9,093
Stamps in hand 
Agents' Balances— 
Fire i...£21,228 15 10 
Mar*l,e ..................... ........................J... 5,354 4 6

:ii,583
Marine IVemiums due 8th January..)........................... 16,826

I£719,465 19 £719.465
WILLIAM MILNES, 
ROBERT PORTER, ALEX. SIM, Chairman,

JEREMIAH COLJlAN, Deputy-Chairman. 
ALEX. SUTHERLAND, Secretary.

MOR LAXÜ, WATSON & Co,, Ajentt for Canada, Mo tlrtaL

Auditors.
JOHN P. TATE, 
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